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StailphotobybrewNmnrongFiveparkingspacesonCatesAiqe.werecmbedlnoverdieholidays.Treeswillbeplsntedlnthespacesinaneflorttobeautifythecampus and cool ofl‘l’uckerandOwendorlns in thesumrner.
Curbs built over holidays

Trees replace spaces on Cates
by Michael Kilian

Staff Writer
Six residence parking spaces on thesouth side of Owen and Tucker dor-mitories on Cates Avenue were curb-ed in to plant trees over the Christmasholidays. _ ,The decision to plant trees in thislocation results from “trying tobeautify a bare and s e area." ac-cording to Charles Haywood.

associate vice chancellor for StudentAffairs.Student Senate President JeffBaker mentioned cooler dorms in thesummer. a break between the roadand the dorms and privacy for theresidents of the dorms as reasons forthntrses.«lbs» Inter Residence Council approved the plan. Chad Hefner. presi-dent of the IRC. could not be reachedfor comment.

The spaces will be made up thissummer when the lines are repainted.The spaces will be reduced to a stan-dard of eight feet. with the extraspace making more spaces and replac-ing the spaces used to plant trees. ac-cording to Director of TransportationJanice Ross.
“From our point. we don't see thisas having a negative impact on resi-dent parking." Ross said.

Hunt proposes raising drinkingage

in NC. to nineteen for beer and wine
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) — Gov. JamesHunt announced Monday that he willask the legislature to raise the drink-ing age for beer and wine by one yearto 19.“I believe our primary goal must beto get drinking out of the highschools." he said in a statement. “Ibelieve we must present thelegislature with an overall packagethat will be enacted in full. I believethat the comprehensive package submitted by the task force. including

Raleigh Artists Guild holds
Subs Information Services

Members of the Raleigh ArtistsGuild will display their collectivetalents at the first gallery event of1983 in the Student Center Galleriesat State.The exhibit opened with a freepublic reception for the artists Sun—day. The exhibit will run throughMonday. Jan. 24.

Grandjuly

drops charges

against student
by Steve anten

Staff Writer
The charge of manslaughter againsta State student in the death of NancyElizabeth Armitage has been droppedby a grand jury.Wesley Jay Howard. a sophomoreat State. was charged withmanslaughter when the vehicle he wasdriving struck and killed Amitage onInterstate 40 on Nov. 18. 1982. Thecharge was dropped by the grand juryon Jan. 3. 1983.State law prohibits riding a bicycleon an interstate highway.Armitage was a former State stu-dent.Howard was also charged with driv-ing under the influence and withfailure to comply with a restr' tion onhis driver's license. No action as been.taken on these charges yet.

raising the drinking age to 19. will be apowerful deterrent to drinking anddriving."Today's statement follows a report,in The News and Observer sayingHunt had decided to seek a minimumdrinking age at 19. as his task force ondrunken drivers had recomended.rather than the limit of 21 proposed bythe Governor's Crime Commision.Hunt will give a televised addresson his proposals. then speak on themto the General Assembly the next day.

The 18 members of the guild includesome of North Carolina's most ac-complished artists. The group hastaken an active part in encouragingthe use of work by North Carolina ar-tists in public collections andbuildings. A number of works by theguild's members are included in cor-porate and public collections acrossthe state.
Works included in the State exhibitreflect a wide range of interests andexpertise. from the abstract to therepresentational. Among the guild'sartists' interests are painting. print-making. copper enameling. collage andtextile design.—’F7
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The governor's statement Mondaythat he wants a package “that will beenacted in full" could be interpretedas a sign the governor sought aminimum age of 19 because it wouldbe more easily passed. and thus less ofa threat to torpedo the whole package.Hunt also has called for more effeetive punishment of convicted drunkendrivers as well as “dram shop" lawsmaking tavern owners and bartendersliable if the inebriate they servecauses an accident.

Jan. exhibit
Guild members who will berepresented in the show are HollyBrewster Simona. Susan Durfree.Joann Honeycutt Couch. David Mar-tin. Alice Erlich. Annie May Andrews.maureen Banker. Helen Bell. DorisBuchanan. Barbara Carlson. BettyClark. Billie Corder. Marlene Lozicka.Anita Nicholls. Kathy Nobles. Ruth

Ogle. Kay Achwall and Carole Ster-rett.
. The State Student Center Galleriessponsor 8 to 10 exhibitions a year.Other programs include nationaltraveling exhibitions. special interestexhibitions. as well as featured artistexhibitions.

Magician lob Kramer thrilled
the audience Monday nigss
with stunts like cutting off the
head of Chris lanleri, a
freshmsn in textiles. See photo
essay, p. 6.
Staff photo by Patrick Chapman
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Infirmary admits lacking

best emergency response
by Jeffrey Bender
Co-News Editor

The emergency situation surroun-ding the death of Dane Allan Cox washandled improperly by infirmary "per-sonnel. according to Wayne Hamilton.president of the Trained EmergencyMedical Personnel organization atState.“It may not have changed the out-come if it had been handled different-ly. However. I think the staff isphysically unable to perform a vitallife saving procedure." Hamilton said.Hamilton was present during theemergency following Cox's collapse asa student in another physical educa-tion class. “The two doctors that wereadministering CPR (cardiopulmonaryresuscitation) were doing it in a veryuri rdinated manner. They weren’tdoicrfi it properly according to thetraining of the American He rtAssociation and the American dCross." Hamilton said.Hamilton is a certified emergencymedical technician. and received CPRtraining from the Red Cross. Hereceived his training in CPR fiveyears ago. He has been a CPR instruc-tor for the past three years as well asa peer educator for Health Services atState. where he teaches'CPR.The original assumption that Cox

had an enlarged heart was based upon“erroneous information." according toDr. Joan Milner. pathologist andmedical examiner at Rex Hospital.“There was no abnormal finding inthe organs to explain his death."Milner said.“Really. there was no anatomical ex-planation for his death." Milner said.Hamilton described other queetionable occurrences at the cmergency site. “They (the doctors from the in-firmary) brought some equipment toadminister oxygen. but they didn'thave all the equipment. The tube thatleads from the oxygen tank to themask was missing. so they could notadminister oxygen.“Basically. they were unable to han-die the emergency." Hamilton said.“Several days later. the Health Ser-vices Advisory Committee went to theinfirmary. and they still had not cor-rected the problem with the equipment.""The infirmary needs to decidewhether or not they are going to be anemergency service. If they are. do it»well; if they aren't. don't.” Hamiltonsaid.“I don't want this to have any refleetion on TEMP’s. TEMP‘s had no partin the attempt to save Cox." Hamiltonsaid.Health Services Director Carolyn

Jessup said CPR training was not a re-quirement for doctors at the infir-mary. but those who are there havehad the training.“In the past. we have not been afirst respondent." Jessup said. “PublicSafety is the first respondent on cam-pus. and they can make emergency' decisions.“Health Services has never been a. .first respondent. That is not ourresponsibility here." Jessup said. .
“3y next fall. it will be a require-ment that all PE instructors inphysical education be certified inCPR." said Richard Lauffer. head ofthe physical education department.
“This spring. all instructors will betaking a 10-hour course in CPR. Everyyear thereafter. they will have to takea four-hour course to renew theirtraining." Lauffer said.
Other changes that are in the worksare getting a blue light installed onthe athletic field. "It is in the processof getting done." Lauffer said.
Lauffer also said that curriculumchanges could possibly be made. butnone have been made so far. and nospecific ones are in the works for theII,” future.
"WearsdoingallwecantoseethatBB 100 is as safe as possible." Lauffer

by Jeffrey Bender
Co-News Editor

Reactions to the replacement ofparking spaces on Cates Ave. withtrees and Gov. James Hunt’s proposal to raise the drinking age to 19by students interviewed on thebrickyard Tuesday afternoon weremixed.Curt Progl. a graduate student inmechanical engineering likes thetree idea on Cates Ave. ”I'm gladthey did it." Progl said. He also lik-ed the idea of raising the drinkingage. “I think it would be helpful."Derek Hardy. a senior inchemical engineering. doesn't likethe change on Cates Ave. “1 thinkthe parking situation is bad enoughas it is. without doing this." Hardysaid. “I think Gov. Hunt's proposal

will put a bind on college ad-ministrators in dealing with on-campus drinking. I think they needstricter DUI laws."
“We need parking spaces. but wealso need trees. so I don't know."said David Cain. a senior inengineering operations. Concern-ing the proposed drinking agechange. Cain said. "I think it mightbe a good idea to get drinking outof the high schools. We really needa uniform drinking law for bothbeer. wine and liquor."
Tom Miller. a graduate studentin ecology doesn't think the treeson Cates Ave. will make any dif-ference either way. either towardsworsening the parking situation ortowards beautifying the camp'tis.He feels a little more certain about

the drinking age change. “i think itis an absolute farce. Stricterpenalties need to be made here."(Miller is from England)
Taking up spaces for trees“seems ridiculous" to Dave Shain. agraduate student in electricalengineering. “We need more park-ing spaces. not fewer. I‘m also infavor of the raise in the drinkingage. no question. [like to be safewhen i go out at night."
Jamie McKinnon. a junior inbusiness management. said. “Idon't think it's a good idea to takeup the spaces. even though it's onlysix spaces." She also feels the raisein the drinking age would beuseless. “It won't do any good. Ifpeople want to drink. they will getsomeone else to buy it for them."

One student hurt seriously

fight breaks out in Raleigh high school
RALEIGH. NC. (UPI) A 17-year-old Afghani refugee was in seriouscondition Monday in the intensivecare unit of Wake Medical Centerfollowing a brawl between about 20blacks and Afghanis over the tauntingof a mentally-retarded Afghani.

Two other Afghani students atSanderson High School where hurt inthe Monday morning incident thatpolice didn't learn about until morethan five hours later. Three Afghanisand four blacks were suspended.Police investigated the possibilityTuesday of filing criminal chargesstemming from the brawl, and ChiefFrederick Heineman said he expectedto discuss the incident with WakeCounty Schools SuperintendentWalter Marks.Medicus E. Bragg. assistant principal of the 2.100student school. saidthe fight apparently began in thecafeteria about ll am. Monday when10 to 15 black‘students began tauntinga mentally-retarded Afghani student.About five Afghanis came to his aidand a fight was on. With studentsthrowing punches and chairs. Braggsaid.School system spokesman RobertKolin said around 10 Afghani refugeesattend Sanderson. which housed thecounty's high school program to teachEnglish as a second language.At about 5 pm. Kolin said. 17-year-old Abdul Nasir Farhandi suffered ablood clot and was rushed by hisrelatives to Wake Medical Center forsurgery. Fargadi is a refugee who lefthis homeland following the SovietUnion's invasion of Afghanistan.Two others Afghanis WaheedAkbari. l7 and Mohammed S. Purmul

— were treated and released at the
center with minor head injuries. Theretarded student was not taken to thehospital.Police Maj. R.T. Justice said in-vestigating the case was difficult
because of the delay in notifyingauthorities and because schoolworkers cleaned the cafeteria beforearrived."W re having difficulty reconstruc
ting the scene and difficulty locating
the principal characters in the fight."
Justice said. "This is a devil to puttogether. It certainly would have been
easier had we known."Kolin said police were not notified
earlier because the fight was steppedwithin minutes and nobody showed
any sign of injury during the subse-quent two hours of interviews."The students were suspended. and
it was handled according to our
discipline policy." he said.“in a lot of cases it's not abnormalnot to be notified." Heinemann said.
“Most of the cases. I‘m sure. are handl-
ed administratively. 1 think it's up tothe school administration to focus onwhether cases are criminal andwhether they're administrative."He added. “We may need a better
handle on what's administrative andwhat's criminal. . . The principle made
a judgment call and he's subject to
criticism. I‘m not going to criticize theschool officials."
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes nt-oncenh‘e official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk."College life without its journal is blank.- Technlrlanwnld no i. Feb I. 1920

Drinking lain/s need reform,

age need not be raised
North Carolina Gov. James 8. Hunt

Jr. is unofficially starting his 1984
senatorial campaign against Sen. Jesse
Helms the wrong way. Hunt lacks one
thing in his fight for the senate seat —— a
moral issue. In this quest, Hunt's jumping
on .the bandwagon to reform North
Carolina’s drunk driving problem. Drunk
driving is ‘a good moral issue which
everyone opposes. One of Hunt’s pro-
posalsis to. raise North Carolina's drinking
age from the current 18 years of age to
19. Raising the drinking age is not the
correct solution to the drunk driving pro-
blem.
Such a proposal will not keep drunks

off the road. Instead what it will ac-
complish is the denial of 18-year-olds of
another freedom. If Hunt feels that raising
the drinking age is the solution to the
drunk driving problem, perhaps he
should propose raising the drinking age to
25- or 65-years-old.
Drunk drivers must be removed from

the highways; Hunt is correct on that
point. But there is a big difference bet-
ween removing drunk drivers from the
road and raising the drinking age.
Admittedly, raising the drinking age is-

but one of several proposals designed to
solve the drunk driving problem, but it is

the worst proposal of them all. Putting
persons convicted of driving under the in-
fluence of alcohol in jail would get drunk
drivers off the road. North Carolina needs
tougher drunk driving laws; however, we
do not need to abridge the freedoms of
responsible adults.
The North Carolina courts hold that a

person is an adult when he turns 18, yet
Hunt proposes-to deny a certain group of
adults the choice of buying a beer.

Bar owners in college towns such as
Raleigh will be forced to prohibit 18-year-
olds from entering their establishments.
As it stands now, some 17-year-old
freshmen are already segregated from
their 18-year-old classmates because of
the drinking age. But that segregation
disappears in a few months. To extend
this period of separation can only be
detrimental; the underclassmen will be
polarized from the upperclassmen.

Eighteen-year-olds, like everyone else
who drinks and drives. should lose the
privilege of driving. If the penalties are
tough enough and the courts are eager to
enforce the laws fairly and stemly, drunk
driving will not be a problem. But, simply
raising the drinking age to an arbitrary
number will not solve the problem.
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Helms emerges as hero

Congress did not execute its primary reSponsibi/ity
Failed and desperate politicians often find

that the first duty of their position is to find a
scapegoat. This is most readily apparent
when they selectively apply the ethics of thepolitical process in the abuse or condemna-
tion of a colleague. So when Sen. JesseHelms, R-N.C., mounted a principled
filibuster against the expeditiously conceived ~
gas tax bill he was viciously condemned andvilified as a pariah.

Racism returns to university campuses

WASHINGTON -— Autherine Lucy Foster
could barely control her excitement as she
escorted h r 18-year-old daughter, Angela.
”mushthe fall of 1981.

Autherine Lucy, after all, had been the first
use-rally oi Alabwessin

black enrolled at the university back in 1956;
not long after the US. Supreme Court rules
unconstitutional the “separate but equal” doc-
trine for education of white and black
students. School officials had expelled her
five days after classes began, on grounds that
she had incited riots.

Nonetheless, while George Wallace no
longer blocks schoolhouse doors, college
campuses have yet to became the har-
monious melting pots that most prospective
students assume they are.

It's not only that the ivory tower has been
sullied recently by a series of ugly racial in-
cidents. Death and rape threats at Harvard.
cross-burning at Williams, racist “paradies” at
Dartmouth and the formation of a white-

supremist group at Southern Methodist
University are mere symptoms of deeprer
division between meeomcampus. . .. .

After a eratiasr ofsnlnority recruitment
Enranro rneTrtT‘c‘orega‘“canTsM'm“
seemstobeapmdilectionamongstudentsfor

Editorial Columnists.
self-imposed segregation. Across the country
today, separatism is as inherent to college life
as frat parties and kegs.
Many students today are dismayed thatwhites and blacks often eat and study

separately, socialize independently and pro-
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duce a different yearbook. Most whites can
leave college without knowing a single black.

Recalled Angela Foster, who dropped‘out»
‘ of Alabama this year for financial reasons: “I - --

"from The Right‘was‘nwerthe‘target'ot' any anecrzslurs‘or
threats, as my mother was. But there wasn't
much mixing between the races. You’d never
go to a party that was held in a white dor-

Increasing numbers of students. however,
aren't fazed by separatism. A 1980 survey of
white freshmen at the University of Maryland,
which is respected nationally for its work in
student race relations, revealed that students
there endorsed the concept of integration but
did not “tend to endorse actions which would
further integrate their own environment."
Lacking interest or incentive to learn more
about others, today’s students seem more
willing to let the gulf between the races widen
again.
One cause of separatism is that blacks and

whites view racism differently. A participant in
the half-day moratorium at Williams College
that followed a cross-buming there two years
ago was started by the perception gap:
“When whites talk about racism here. they
mention. how blacks eat separately at dining
hall tables," he told us. “When racism comes
to our minds, we talk about lynching. killings
and unemployment rates. It’s a different
world.”=
‘Nonetheless, while George Wallace
no longer blocks schoolhouse doors,
the college campuses have yet to
become the harmonious melting
pots that most prospective students
assume they are.’
”-

Another problem may be that today’s
students have a mean streak. Said William1 ' ek. who oversaw the Maryland study;

g ' ' '5 no doubt that today’s college
students are less tolerant of their black peers.
Twelve years ago. when we surveyed
freshman attitudes, a majority said that a bigot
was the worst thing that anyone could be.
This year, there was a long list of types
liberals. thieves, communists considered
worse than a bigot."

Conscious of bad publicity, many institu‘
tions have convened “task forces" to assess
the separatism problem, as well as well-
intentioned housing policies that have helped
to spawn de facto apartheid.

Yet, continued separatism should signal to
administrators that some lessons need
repeating. Few of today's collegians know
much about the efforts of those -— like
Autherine Lucy Foster who pried open the
ddars for minorities to higher education;
fewer yet seem to have overcome an older
misconception. that racism is merely a sin of
commission:If the youth of America can't learn that
coexistence is something to be worked at by
all. America in the '80s may be no better off
than it was in the '505. Improvement. of
course, won't be forthcoming as long as
students only hear the same old messages.

Field Newspaper Syndicate

many of his colleagues — including the grand
pooh-bah of the Left. Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy, D-Maks. — suggested that Senate rules
be changed to prevent such filibusters.

But note the irony. When a conservative
like Helms filibusters, he is the “obstructionist”

The first responsibility of the Congress is to
accord measured and rational debate to the
legislation that comes before it. This duty
becomes all the more important when our
representatives the politicians deal with
the one thing they know the least about and
about which they have the least ability to deal who [05‘9“ “meanness" in the Senate. When
- the economy and economic Policv- a liberal like Sen. Lowell Weicker. R-Conn.Subsequently, we had the euphemistically filibusters he is lauded for his stand on “princi-
labelled “9” tax” bill. Intended 3° reap 0"“ pie” and his “independence” as a “maverick."$25 billion in new revenues over the next five Yet the men in congess were not the only
years, the Congress, in consideration of the ones to harangue Helms. When his fellowbill, abdicated its deliberative responsibility. senators threatened revenge against Helms
The lame duck session was called into be-, . on the tobacco program, North Carolina

"‘9 because it had "0‘Md 10 0‘ 14 regular Democrats intoned that they too feel Helms isappropriations bills for fiscal 1983. The a menace' m. y made the charge that by be-W 0f “Ch OPPIOPIUIOM was intended inglthe conservative he is — who stands up
mbe the lame“my.topM'lw“ ' I ' for wh'a‘f’he' believes lfl.'%fi¢lllrfi. wfiwfignk-l. n . ,o

againstthegastaxb becauseo e3
threatened revenge against the tobacco pro-
gram. ' '

But two points must be brought up in
response to this political tripe. First, for everydollar that North Carolina sends to
Washington as a result of the current gas taxDeWIT'l‘
the state loses 32 cents. A provision in theWW“Wt new law, however, mandates that no state

In.WChm—INWl holmu shall receive less than 85 percent of each
revival of liberalism riding the coat tails of ris- dollar they send to Washington for the gas
ins unemployment. the political screeching lax. 50 North Carolina will still lose 15 centsfor "make work" government bailouts rose to on the dollar. The Democrats say this is goodacrescendo. for North Carolina.
The Democrats, in usual fashion, were Secondly, because it is a southern state.thwarted in their misplaced “compassion" on- North Carolina has a large number of poor

ly by the threat of a presidential veto of their people. What little income such people have
billion dollar "305$" programs. Bill the goes directly to the purchase of necessitiesRepublicans also fell to the politics of the rub- such as food and gasoline. Excise taxes on
ber spine and felt compelled to offer their own such products are necessarily regressive and
lame version of a jobs bill under the guise of a so hit the poor much harder than they do
935 tax “user ‘99-" President Ronald Reagan those of us who are lucky enough to enjoyand the Republican leadership said the bill some luxuries. So the party of “compassion”
would create 300,000 new jobs and rebuild _ the Democratic party _ implies, by it’s op-
the nation’s highways. position to Helms, that it want's this new tax.
Under the pressure 0‘ expeditious POllllCS This is good for North Carolina, it says. How

and the burning desire to Plait Santa Claus, does such convoluted reasoning justify thisthe polticos seemed to feel that they had us cruel burden on the poor ?
fooled. But the money raised by this bill Will The real worry among many people,
not be enough to repair the roads in New however, is the effect of Helms’ tactics on
York state much less the nation. Not only is federal support for the tobacco mogam, He
one fifth of the money QOlflQ t0 mass halls“ may indeed have lost a few votes for the pro-but the $25 billion plus that will be sucked out gram, ahhough hardly enough to kill it. But if
of the private economy as a result will serve to the program is endangered by senators desir-
further depress an already weak capital ing revenge, this suggests that the quality of
market, fuel the engines 0f inflation and our representation in Washington has sunk to
create fewer PUbllC lObS than the number Of an all-time law. Any senator or congressman
PilVfllé employment opportunities it Will who has the temerity and immaturity to votedestroy. This “highway user fee” is simply against a program that effects hundreds ofbusiness as usual — political fllm flam. thousands of people simply because he wants
The bl“ was thrust “PO" the lame dUCl‘ revenge is simply unfit for office. And that isCongress and rushed into law after one-day not the fault of Helms.

hearings and WlihOUl a printed ”PO"- NOi But out of the storm, Helms emerges the
surprisingly. most members of Congress had clear winner. Standing virtually alone in a

THOMAS
PAUL :

little idea what provisions the bill contained. federal sea of greed and collectivism, he has
The institution simply did not execute its the guts to say “No." That is not an easy thing
primary responsibility. for a politician to do. Just ask Reagan. TheHelms felt that all Of thls was a bit mUCh. He easy promise of federal do'lan is seducflve to
cautioned both his colleagues and the press the unpfinclpled hoards that govern us.
that the Republic is ill-served by such ram rod When one defies the binge ,and appeals for
legislation. He pointedly argued that the reason and a turning back to our roots, be u
members of the House of Representatives ostracized as a heartless villain and
had voted themselves and received a 15 per- simpleton. But the simpletons are the foo
cent pay raise to the tune of almost $10,000. and rogues who gouge our pockets in the
Further. the senators would now have. the annual spasm of hypocrisy.
ability to earn themselves unlimited outside When the compassion of man is measure-
income. After delivering unto themselves in its proper fashion — by result rather tha
such tidy little holiday gifts, the lawmakers felt method — it is the Helms’ of the world thecompelled to invoke their compassion and shall be counted on the side of good will an
milk the people out of another $27 billion at a progress.
time when the private sector is strapped. This As the saying goes, you can know a ma
bill will have the practical effect of dampening by his enemies. And those that now speak th '
economic QIOWlh and recovery and. by loudest against Helms are those that hav
transferring vast new powers to Washington presided over the American decline the
and so heavily increasing taxes, it is an- past 20 years or so. Some of us deeply ap
tithetical {0 everything R9396" has ever preclate what he stands for and. whether hspoken out against. wins or not. he is fighting the good fight. An

Yet Helms was vilified for being one of a as has so often been noted. it is better to hav.—
handful who felt bound by his duty. and a fought the .good fight and lost than to hav
subsequent desire, to entice the Congress to fought the bad fight and won. Give 'e
act responsibly. In the Race of his_filibusler. Helms! 0a .a‘.

/
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Paper leads way to enthusiasm among students

January 12. 1% I Techrliclan

by Tom Vesa
Spirit

It is 3ften difficult to get new things started until someone goes first — graffiti never really got started untilKilroy came along. With thisin mind. I thought it was onlyfair for me to make the first move. I asked several of thestaff members of the Technician to write articles abouttheir experiences up here. In the next couple of weeks Ihope to cover all the campus organizations. but I can't do it.You can.I decided to explain the technical aspects of the produc-tion of the TechnicianThe staff consists of one editor in chief. nine departmenteditors, several reporters. four managers. four adsalesmen. several designers. layout artists and productionpeople and one go-fer.Publication of one issue of the paper is a difficult task andis entirely done by students for students. There is no facul-ty intervention. although we have encouraged it - LarryGracie. director of Student Development and EvelynReiman. an assists t director of Student Development. arethe representativ and backers of the paper.For a Wednesday edition of the Technician ad space ispurchased before 5 pm. on Friday. The reporters are oftenassigned the stories by the Sunday before. ,' The ad designers begin layout 'on Monday night. Theytake the guidelines from the salesmen and put them intoprint. All the ads are finished by 8 am. Tuesday.'But. whilethey are doing the ads. others are doing their work. 'The Classifieds and Criers and several submitted storiesare typeset on “floppies" with Compugraphic terminals —much like a typewriter.Production day is Tuesday. During the entire day.typesetters are typing. editors are editing, the Trendsetteris printing and the layout staff starts its work.By 6 pm. all stories have been submitted and typed. andthe intense job of layout and proofreading starts. Corrections are made. pictures are cropped. headlines and cutlinesare printed.With the final touches made. the paper is finished andsent to the printer.Wednesday morning the papers are distributed. and youreceive — if there are are still some around when you getup — a copy of the Technician.This is what we do. and we enjoy it!But we want you to join and enjoy it also. How about it?

by Tell Alter
Technician Editor In Chief

lips anyone ever heard ofA.M. Rosenthal? How 'boutClaude Sitton? The firstname is the editor in chiefon the world's foremostnewspaper and the closestthing the United States hasto a national newspaper ~—The New York Times. Sit-ton is the editor ofRaleigh's News andObserver. Despite theirvaluable services to thecommunity and their forma-tion of influential editorials.

it's not surprising thatneither Rosenthal nor Sit-ton is a household name.The job of editor in chief isfar from glamorous. .Perhaps the two bestknown editors are the DailyPlanet's Perry White andthe Los Angeles Tribune'sCharley Hume — LouGrant's boss. both of TVfame. Neither of these twoeditors. however. aptlyrepresented the true editorin chief. First of all. theirdesks were too neat.Secondly. although bothmen did have gray hair.

neither had a heart condi-t‘ion.”"“Great Caesar'sGhost!" notwithstanding.neither man used foullanguage: I thought it wascommon knowledge that alleditors' mouths could meltmanhole covers.Th e g r e a t e s tcharacteristic which definesan editor genuine con-cern for the people — can-not really exist in televi-sion. though “Lou Grant." '3success can be attributed tothe program's approachingthis realm of care. At theTechnician. the editor in

chief — a struggling stu-dent like everyone else —-feels responsible to informState students of what's going on in the world. the na-tion and on campus.Theoretically. the editorwants his paper to trans-cend a mere informativemedium and become ameans of student participa-tion. His greatest battle isapathy. but who cares.Specifically. the Techni-cian hopes to encouragestudents to become a partof the University community. Therefore. it strives for

r—————-W
CQLLEGE CAN BE SATISFYINC!

c' Dive into the TECHNICIAN!

It " nts’ rights. critiquesthe administration's andStudent Government's ac-tions and offers advi . Theeditor is often a lystbehind any change on cam-pus. His greatest reward issimple satisfaction.The job as editor.especially of a collegenewspaper. is quite com-plex. The only things heasks for are a little errthusiasm and a lot ofcooperation.This job is a major pain inthe neck. but the people aregreat. I'm glad I‘ve got it.

by Debbie Boyd '
Technician Copy Editor
Mistakes. mistakes.mistakes. In everything yousee around campus you canfind mistakes. I even saw abillboard with a misspelledword on it — a mistake. ofcourse. . l .The copy department} isin charge of correctingthese mistakes as well aspossible.As the copy editor. Ibelieve that I am the onlyone at this University whoreally reads the wholenewspaper. Have any ofyou read an entirenewspaper? You ought to- you could learn a lotabout things you neverknew about.Now, of course. I onlystarted reading the wholenewspaper when I beganworking for the Technician.As a junior. I becamecurious about a newspapercareer. The copy editing jobopened by accident. and Idecided to take the oppor-tunity to see if journalismwas interesting enough forme to seek a career in it.
The one thing that Inever realized was that I

would gain even more thejust an opportunity. At tTechnician. I have learnedvaluable skills that couldtake a long time to learn onthe job out in the big world.Up at the Technician. youcan ' learn so much —technical skills. pro-ofreading tricks and designiideas.The most importantaspect of working at theTechnician is the people.All of these people up hereare like family to me. Theywill try to give you all of thetime and help that they can.Before you know it you areall so close that you shareall of your hopes. dreamsand fears with them.And you never realisehow important friends areuntil you really need them.Over this. past summer Ineeded the support andcomfort of friends, and theones that really camethrough for me were theones that I had worked withat the Technician for only 8months.Until you experience thecloseness and caring thatthis type of opportunity cangive you. you have not livedup to your potential or really let yourself live.

by Shelley fleadrickaon
Technician Asst. NewsEditor
Life at the Technician isot as glamorous as the

. Daily Planet. but we dohave our moments. Nonecome to mind now. but Iknow they exist somewhere-— after all. we’ve been inexistence for 63 years.

We are hidden in the cor-ner of the 3rd floor of theStudent Center. Here wepour out more energy thana locomotive to keep thepaper alive. We have learn-

ed — on our own time -the basic skills needed towrite for and run anewspaper. ,Here at the Technician.we maintain an open invita-

tion for students to come upand join our staff becausewe always need more people. We are extremely en-thusiastic about new peoplebecause it's from new peo

ple that we get new ideas.I want to warn those whoventure up to our phonebooth—sized office: it will appear strange to you whenyou first come by. but after

_already snoring peacefullyI heard this guy say.“Don't get lost in theUniversity: get involved —don't become a number."Being overwhelmed withthe fact that I was aloneand away from home for thefirst time. I had no ideawhat I would do when Icame to school.After experiencing the

by David Snead
Technician CoNews Editor
While sitting in theTechnician office beforeregistration day thissemester. 1 recalled thesummer of '79 and thewords of a Student Govern-ment member who address-ed my freshmen orientationgroup.

'3EQ‘PF9....1 .tellfislsen -.. . . ,
haywirgnetmmn. . fire, sued?” 1 "mg“.LLL...

about how much I wouldhave to study. I knew itwould be more than highschool. Two weeks into myfirst semester. I soondiscovered I had more freetime than I had ever im-agined. ‘5Well. my fellow residencehall "upper-class buddies"soon helped me discoverthe traditional college way
.confusion of fillingmutmw choocumiingxsmre time.“Come on in and have a‘ .

beer Sneed." they urged.I had never had a beer. Iwasn't even legal. But Idrank that beer. and my"buddies" soon enjoyed theunique sight of a novicedrinker.Well. about the end of mysecond semester. afterrecovering from a rigorousand maturing freshman ex-perience. I decided to heedthe words of my freshmancounselor.

I joined the Technicianstaff as a layout person andworked my way up to newseditor.My involvement onthestaff has probably been oneof the most significanttrials of my life. I have gain-ed valuable knowledge. butmore importantly I havegained something everyoneneeds in life. I have madefriends.The combined efforts of a

few dozen people workingto produce a college paperdevelop a bond which canhelp anybody relate to people better. These effortsare so akin to real-lifeachievement that they provide a refreshing changefrom the monotony of thedaily class/study routine.Think about it. You canwork to produce somethingthat everyone can look at.Get into the spirit of

State. whether you live in adorm. off campus or in afraternity house. don't be anumber.There are an infinitenumber of things you can doto enhance your college ex-perience.YourState . . . habitat is

. . now find your niche.

awhile. you'll find it's not sostrange. I know from ex-perience that you'll feel likea stranger. but you soonovercome it.I know that my ex-periences at the paper haveproven to be educational tome in a way that myacademic studies alonecould not have accomplish-ed. and to the people at theTechnician I will be forevergrateful.
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Portraits:

Dress Ups:

Monday, January 17, thru Friday,
Jan. 28. Appointment sign up on window of office
on third floor Student Center now. Last Chance!

Student Center. Last Chance!

Sale: At times and places listed above.

Staff Meeting:
Senate Hall.

Everyone is Fighting for a Place in History

Monday, Jan. 24, thru Friday,
Jan. 28. Time: 3:00 to 6:00 pm. Place: Third floor

Tonight at 7:30 in the
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After 75 years, Frank Thompson finally comes home
by Susan Ila-kins
Feature

Frank Thompson is coming home.
Home will be the Frank Thompson Theatre here at

State. Frank Thompson was an alumni of State who
graduated in 1909. The theater was named for him
when it was originally built as a gymnasium.
Members of the Psi Kappa Cast (chapter) of Alpha

Psi Omega. the national dramatic honor fraternity at
Thompson Theatre. want to leave the theater a gift.
After some discussion. the l fraternity members
decided on a dedicatory display of Thompson‘s life.
With this in mind. it might be helpful to know a lit-

tle more about Frank Thompson's life and his con-
tributions to the University.
Thompson was born in Raleigh on April 2. 1886.

According to State’s Archivist, Maurice Toler.
Thompson’s father. Judge John W. Thompson. was a
prominent judicial official and a member of the
Watauga Club when State was still called North
Carolina AEM. .
“At the time. America still owned Panama. Judge

Thompson was sent over there as a special judge for
about a year." Toler said.
When he returned. be naturally wanted his son to

attend his old alma mater. And so the younger
Thompson also ended up here.
Thompson enjoyed his years here at the .Universi-

ty and made the best of them by involving himself in
sports. Not just one sport. but several.

His performances in football and baseball were
outstanding. Toler explained that he may have also
been a success in track. although no sources have
been found to document this fact.
The 1909 Agromec'h dubbed Thompson “Guts" and

though this was true in sports. his daily life was
characterised by a genteel and industrious nature as
is demonstrated by the following excerpt from the
1909 Agromeck.
“Has won the distinction of being the best all-

round athlete of the '09 class. by hard. consistent
work and gritty determination. Rather bashful and
consequently apparently indifferent tothe wiles of
women. but very much admired by the femininity.
and we are sure that he would make just as much of a
heart-smasher as he is a linesmasher if be but tried."
A student in textiles. Thompson’s extra-curricular

list also included non-athletic organizations such as
the German Club. First Tenor in the Textile
Quartette and Kappa Alpha Fraternity. The list goes
on.
Soon his years as a student came to an end. but the

athletic darling of State remained as coach of the
baseball team. He took the team to winning seasons
until 1911. After that time. little is known about '
Thompson until WWI broke out in 1917.

' This genteel young man who had so much courage
and skill on the athletic field~ did not shirk :his
patriotic duty. He joined the army when the war
broke out and went off to prove himself as well on
the battle field.
One year later. in the fall of 1918. Thompson had

risen to the rank of lieutenant in the 15th Machine
Gun Battalion. But Fate has an uncanny sense of tim-
ing when calling home brave human beings in the
prime of life. An enemy shell burst upon the field at
Regenville. France where Thompson's battalion was
fighting. On Sept. 13. 1918. another hero answered
Fate's call.

Ski Mechanicslnc,
the retail part of

Alpine Ski Center is
closing its Raleigh
department. All

retail ski equipment .- ‘
.ski dothlngand ac-
cessories will be

sold. at drastically ‘.
reduced prices begin-

ning

Fri.,January 14,

10AM-9PMMon.-.Sat. .

Located at:
Sh l ll 't

subjezltjtgagrl’or saalel. ems are “WINE“IRENTER
RETAIL DEPARTMENT

1618 Glenwood Ave
Raleigh, N.C.

(919) 834-6644

Frank Thompson was an outstanding student and leader while at State. His exploits were
plentiful, and had he not been killed in World War l, he would almost certainly have attain-
Some people think that Thompson was the firstNorth Carolinian to die in the war. though this. too. is

hard to document as truth. Even so. Frank Thomp
son remains a national hero as well as an early
athletic star in the hearts of many people. now much
older. who remember. ' .
The students and faculty of Thompson Theatre

remember. too. It does
not matter that. the

i"i;.i.\i<. Mflm'i‘ik ’l.‘mmi*so.\=, It .-l.,..,.

to along (it?
. . nourishment is?

sn‘lls‘tl 1";an at

honor.
theater was originally‘ built as State's first gym-
nasium in 1925 or that it was named to honor a promi-
nent athlete. The students in Alpha Psi Omega decide
ed last semester that the theater should have a por-
trait of its namesake.
Alpha Psi member. Jonas McCoy, has been aci'ln

as researcher and liasion between Thompson
Theatre and University Archives. Toler acquired old
photos of Thompson from his only living sister.

ed even greater feats. Thompson Theater, the State student theater, is named in his
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Elizabeth Thompson. who gave her permission for
the University torborrow them to make copies. Even-
tually. a portrait artist will be found to paint a real
portrait. but for now an enlarged photograph will be
presented along with other 'material concerning .
Thompson's life. .

“Basically. l'm pleased that the portrait is going to
be here. After all. this is the Frank Thompson
Theatre, and we felt we needed to have a picture of
him here," Pat McDaniel. vicepresident of Alpha Psi
Omega, said. ,
“At first we felt Frank wouldn't like it if he knew t

that a gym named after him had been converted into t
a theater." she continued. “But somehow. I knew
deep down inside he would approve. As an officer. I.
along with the other officers. felt that. if the man was
special enough to have a building named after him.
then we should have a permanent memory of him
here.
How could a man so versatile and active in various

activities begrudge the use of the building named
after him for events other than athletic games? He
probably would be glad to see the building still in
use.
“The building was named for this man. so natural-

ly this is a significant point. The building was used as
a gymnasium. but then put into mothballs when it
was condemned as a fire hazard." said Charles Mar-
tin. director of Thompson Theatre. “I think that.
knowing the type of individual Thompson was and
what he did for the campus. he would be proud to
know the building was named after him and that a
variety of groups had made use of it."
"At present. the building houses Thompson

Theatre. the Craft Center. a dance studio and a
uniform storage area for ROTC and various musical
groups. Thompson Theatre and the Craft Center are .
two outstanding activities here on campus. I think
Thompson would be glad the building involved other
activities." he said. i
There is even a light-hearted side to the story. All '

theaters have their ghosts. of course. and Frank (as
he is familiarly called at Thompson) has become
Thompson Theatre's resident spirit.

“1 think it is about time we have a picture of the
man whose ghost haunts us." Terri Janney. lighting j
designer and director for the theater. said. “I think
Frank is the kind who will even keep his portrait
dusted. ‘"I‘m just glad he's finally coming home," Jeanne
Horishny. a student and technical assistant at Thom- t
poiTheatre. said. d
Welcome home. Frank. a
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Holiday viewingfind

by John Lluie Hoskina
Feature

It had been five years since I had seen my favoriteL soap opera. "Search for the Secret Storm." Now- thatI was out for Christmas break. I had a chance to seeall my favorite stars again. .
As for the plot. I was amazed at how quickly Icaught up. Estella Hayes. the girl who found out herhomosexual son was in love with her husband (whowas the son's stepfather). was pregnant. She still is.Her gay son. Richard HarrisHayes. left the show atthe age of 12. He has returned five years later. 22 andblack.
As the theme music fades to silence in this par-ticular episode, the show opens in the immaculate of-fice of Dr. Daulton. As he searches through some oldfiles. the camera zooms in for a close-up shot ofDaulton. A shocked look comes over his face just aswe break for a commercial.When the show returns. we are in DaveeEllis'. apartment. He runs to answer a ringing phone.“Dave. this is Dr. Daulton. I was looking throughsome old files. I found one of yours. I discoveredabout five years ago that you have a terminal illness.but I forgot to tell you. The way I see it. you haveabout eight minutes to live." Of course. Dave isdisturbed by this news. He does not hear themelodramatic music playing in the background. butwe know it can only mean something terrible. Thenthe music becomes lower as the scene switches.We are taken to an airplane where Larry Hayes.Estella’s husband. sits. Somehow we get the feelingthat the plane is about to crash. I think it is the

S
\

'5...
strange. ominous music again in the background.Suddenly. an official voice comes over the intercom:“This is your pilot speaking. Passengers. you have noreal reason to fear. We are having a small problemwith the engines — they are no longer working."More ominous music. " ,After the airplanescene. we are back inDave‘sapartment. I guess he £fs' talking to the camera manbecause there is no one“ else in the room. “Only fiveminutes and 22 seconds to live — there is only onething to do. I have to repent. I have to confess mycrimes so I can rest in peace. It was I who stole myown diamond from my safe. I knew Larry Hayes and

rch- for fitSure
James Pamela were plotting to steal my diamond. SoI took it myself and replaced it with a fake one. Thatway. I could have the insurance money and the dia-mond." he said. The camera then moves in to show amore peaceful Dave Ellis. Then. the show cuts toanother commercial.When the show opens again. James Pamela is.sit;.ting in the middle of the jail cell. He is talking tohimself. (I guess being in jail all these years is get-ting to him.) “I'm going to get that Larry Hayes if Iever get out of' this place. He went back to Dave's
apartment and put my glove there so I would be ar-rested for the diamond theft. Then. he could have the
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unchanged

diamond all to himself. It was five years ago when Iwatched him get on that plane while the police towedme away. He sat there with that smug look on hisface. I‘ll get him for this. I swear I will! ' Break for a' commercial.
After the commercial. we return to Dr. Daulton'soffice. Sitting on the-examining table is a very preg-nant Estella Hayes. “.Dr Daulton." she says withpanic, “will I ever have this baby?1 "Don't worry." he answers. “you're only a little,ate." _ . s
In less than a minute thirshosv switches again; thistime to a jail: oeH where tbelanticipating Dave Ellissits staring at his watch.Almost as quickly. the scene switches again toDave's apartment. The, ringing phone is answered bythe answering machine. AT THE SOUND OF THEBEEP PLEASE LEAVE YOUR MESSAGE.BEEP... “Dave. this is Dr. Daulton again. Guesswhat! It is not you who is going to die - it is DavidEllis. I know you will be relieved to hear the news."BEEP.
The show switches back to Dave's jail cell. He isstill looking at his watch. Fade out.
I could not believe the show ended so quicklylgiwonder. when Estella finds out her son is gay andblack. will'it shock her into labor or will her child beborn an adolescent? Will the plane Larry is on crashor will the series end first? Will Richard Harris-Hayes have a sex change operation and marry hisstepfather? Will Dave Ellis kill Daulton when hefinds out he is not going to die? Will James Pamelaget Larry if the airplane does not get him first? Ican't wait for the next five years to find out!
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Playboy magazine survey reveals surprisingnew sexual statistics
by Tim Ellington

Assistant Feature Editor
The sexual revolution. Is it here? Actually. accor-ding to the recent Playboy Sex Survey. it has comeand gone. At least that is what the results of thesurvey point toward.
The information gathered in this survey is quitesurprising. Compiled from the input of over 100.000Playboy readers. the study shows that the sexualhabits of our generation (ages 16 to 25) have reachedrevolutionary status.
Filled with surprising statistics. the study looks in-to such matters as sexual preference. what people

look for in a mate and what modern trends are in today's sex habits.
Of those who replied to the survey. eight of 10were men (two of 10 women): eight of 20 are singleand were never married; eight of 20 are married atpresent and one in 20 were living with someone.I,,.

in which the answers were registered in percentage.
broken down into categories of men and women.
Perhaps the most surprising statistic that thesurvey revealed is that. of women who are currentlyunder the age of 21. an amazing 58 percent reportedhaving sexual intercourse before the age of 10. Thisis compared to a relatively lower, yet still highpercentage of men (38 percent) who lost their virgini-ty at the same age.
The survey also reported that women. in general.have more open ideas about sex and sexual habits. Infact, the survey says “the more partners a man has.the more likely he is to say that he gets enough inter-course. The more partners a woman has. howeverthe more likely she is to say that she wants more in-tercourse."
As reported. women seem to be less inhibited than

need for quality. computer-based teaching tools andthis demand is only going to
Courtesy of the Verbatim_ CorporationSUNNYVALE. CA -

men. and this seems to be proven by the results ofthe test. For example. . .- 59 percent of women used drugs for sex (men 47percent)
40 percent of women played passive roles in part-ners‘ fantasies (men 38 percent)-— 77 percent of women have used devices for sex

(men 56 percent)— 52 percent of women read erotic books (47_ percentmen)
42 percent of women watch erotic movies (38 per-cent men)— 50 percent of women wear sexy underwear (32percent men)
40.percent of women use oils (32 percent. men)- 57 percent of women Want a mate with sexual ex-perience (41 percent men)

— 05 percent of women have faked orgasm (28 per-cent men)
— 61 percent of women have had oral sex (47 percentmen)

F, .as.“ mtpfwomen talk dirty during sex (40 per-
. ~ .r't .. 1i t~" ”If .re then. however. do lead in some categories.such as. . .
— 37 percent of men have had sex in public (35 per-cent women)

, 36 percent of men have had sex with more thanone person (34 percent women)
-— 00 percent of men have had sex with more thanone person in a 24-hour-period (54 percent women)- 45 percent of men have had an extramarital affair(85 percent women)
— 10 percent of men have forced sex on someone (7percent women)
Both men and women are concerned in the nextstatistic. which is quite alarming. Ten percent ofthose interviewed have had VD in the last five years.Of those. a high 30 percent did not tell their partner.
The survey also asked questions. such as. . . Whatattracts us to the opposite sex? What we look for in a

Computer games that also teach
by calling toll-free1-800-221-4052 or by fillingout a card at participatingComputerland stores. Writ-

A unique feature of theComputer EdGameChallenge will be theAn innovative contest. theComputer EdGameChallenge. sponsored bythe Verbatim Corporationas a public service to ad-vance students' knowledgeof computer technology.will be launched interna-tionally in January.The three-month com-petition to develop highquality educational soft-ware that is informative.imaginative. entertainingand nonviolent for use at alllevels of learning. is open toteachers. professionals orstudents. It will be ad-ministered by two leadingorganizations in educa-tional computing. CON-DUIT and MicroSIFT.These non-profit groups.involved in the review andevaluation of educationalsoftware programs for usein elementary. secondaryand postsecondary schools.also developed the contestformat for Verbatim. theworld's largest manufac-turer of flexible computerdisks.“We believe the appealand popularity of electronic. games can be channeled in a. practical. constructive wayin the educational field."said Judy Edwards Allen.director, computertechnology program atMicroSIFT and a specifilistin K-12 education at theNorthwest Regional Educa-tional Laboratory head-quartered in Portland.Oregon. '"Our experience has‘ shown there is desperate

increase as computersystems proliferatethroughout the educationalsector."“The contest provides uswith a unique vehicle forgenerating lively. in-teresting teaching aids thatdeal with non-trivial subject matter," said HalPeters. director of CON-DUIT. an amalgam of col-lege computer groups af-filiated with the Universityof Iowa. "Computing is apowerful technology withgreat potential forenriching education. Today.however. computing fallsfar short of that potentialand the biggest barrier toeffective instructional com-puting is the lack of highquality curriculummaterials." he added.Twenty contestcategories. covering avariety of academic subjects such as mathematics.language arts. science.health. nutrition. socialstudies and business. can beentered by any interestedcomputer user. There willbe three educational divi-sions: elementary. secon-dary and postsecondary.All entries must be submit-ted on a 51l4—inch minidiskor data cassette and designed on any one of a numberof popular microcomputerscurrently used extensivelyin educational systemsthroughout the world.These include Apple. Atari.Commodore. IBM. TexasInstruments. Radio Shackand Sinclair models.

duplication of the disks con-taining the best entries fordistribution after the con-test closes. “Verbatim'srole as sponsor gives us the' (opportunity to make theseaward-winning educationalgames available at an ex-tremely low cost ($3.50) atthe end of the program."said Peters of CONDUIT.“This means that thousandsof students and educatorscan benefit from this non-profit endeavor even if theydo not participate in thecontest."Judging will be done byCONDUIT and MicroSlFTthrough their network ofsoftware evaluators andprogram reviewers. Themain emphasis here will beon pinpointing entries. all ofwhich have to be submittedin English. thatdemonstrate originality.educational merit. enter-tainment value and adefinite improvement in theskill or understanding ofthe covered subject matterby the user.To encourage participa-tion. Verbatim is offeringthe first 2.500 entrants twofree Datalife minidisks.Royalties will be paid tothose whose entries areselected and distributedworldwide by contestorganizers.Information and contestpamphlets containingdetails about entry re-quirements. rules.categories. judging criteriaand guidelines for gameauthoring. can be obtained

ten requests should bedirected to ComputerEdGame“ Challenge. P.O.Box 388. Iowa City. Iowa52244.

steady lover? And. what makes us happy?Both men and women agree on what attracts us tothe opposite sex. Their list. from top to bottom. in-
cludes looks. common interests. sense of humor.brains. sexual energy. money and power._ When looking for a steady lover. both men andwomen list trustworthiness first and intelligence se-cond. Men. however. list looks third. while womenlist humor at that point. Both sexes list sexual
energy as fourth.Both sexes agree on what makes them happy —love. family life. friends. sex and money in that order.The Playboy Sex Survey can be found in the
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Semi-Private Bath (shared with one other) with Full Tub and Shower

January. 1983 edition of Playboy. More of the resultsare listed there. As a whole. the survey includedresponses from more people than any previoussurvey of this kind. The results?“Men want more oral sex and more intercourse.They want their partners to initiate sex more frequently. Women want more intercourse. moreforeplay and more oral sex. The moral: The more welearn about sex. the more we want."Taken from Playboy Sex Survey Press Release. byJames R. Peterson in collaboration with Arthur Kret-
chrner. Barbara Nellis. Sanet Lever and RosannaHertz. .
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Leases Available

for Spring Semester
Sink
Janitorial Service for Bathrooms and Common Areas
The Complex Has: ' ' \

Only . few male and §5ch ParkingJ female rooms available §ery Quiet QI‘DDOI'IIOOd erve ours .Wooded Surroundings so res y now .Access to the Bikeway§ Covered Front Porches
Eas Access to Cam d StS P“ "' “m For further information - cm 821-1000
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EVEN STRAIGHTNS CAN'T

HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.

Today. the toughest thing about going
to colle isfindin th

ge ROgl'CBut Army
ways!

F' .
Ror‘ésiclfi‘iaiiiri'ifi

c money to pay for it.
can help—two .I1.-
ly for an Army
covers tuition,

books, and supplies, andpays you
up to $1 .000 each school year it's
in effect.

But even if you're not a
scholarship recipient,
ROTC can still elp
with financial assis-
tance—upto$l.000
a year for your
last two years in
the rogram.

r more
information.
contact your
Professor of
Military Science.
meow.BEALLYOUCANII.

Call Captain
Dan Thomas
or Bert Wells
'at 737-2428 or
come by Room 154
Reynolds Coliseum to
find out how to apply.
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Lowest TV Rental
Prices In Town! ‘
Rani? Color_,. jrvxs‘m‘xs'

$18.00....m

lTELE RENT TV
8 {4-0700 in Rdlt-mh. 4.5 mm in ( .m

Trick Photos by Patrick Chapman

WORK ANY 3 NIGHTS & Saturday
$7.22 per hour guaranteed

lWIlh coupon)
’I washer load

, either

Possible Full summer work
Call 1—5 pm for imerveiw 832-7423

FRESHMEN
8: UPPER CLASS'MEN

PARKING

834-5180

15ingle-load W ‘ l 1'doubIe-loador(normally 50¢) _(normally 75¢)

Laulndern'iatic
‘ Cameron Village

Good Tries-Thurs. 1 For Customer
I;OOam 6:00pm Expires 2-10-83
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Technician Staff Meeting

Start The Semester Off Right!
vvv

Enter The I Play Games
Spring Semester Pool Tournament.

Singles Only!

Wednesday Jan. 12, 1983 8:00p.m.
Prizes: CASH T-SfllR’l‘S

BEER
for more information

(Across from the NCSU Belltower) 834-2911

Wednesday 5 pm. in the

Senate Hall, Third Floor

Student Center. All staff 3

:1 Wedn ads
‘5 *COLLEQE NIGHT* :.

2 drafts / 25¢ ’tiI19:50pm I‘
,: Happy Hour ’till 9:30pm '
:« Pitchers All Hltelll

5”CONTROL GROUP
ALL LADIES GET IN FREE TILL 9pm

9 Thursda;

members must attend.

Everyone interested in

joining our staff
; Ladies Night ,
Free Wine -Beer - Champagne 'tmlOp IS urged to attend.
5 THE FAMOUS LIMBO CONTEST :' “"‘¢¢v¢:v$¢:t¢¢:$$¢3333¢3f¢¢¢33¢3¢¢¢¢:3¢$¢¢333¢¢v¢-33337

Bi. Prizes " . .
pm. :; Wdrofiold ApartmentsAmFro.
CONTROL GROUP {. bind Bus

1 LOOK FOR Miree shuttle bus!“
EVERY HOUR PROM 7PM-2AM, MON-SAT. :'

Frida Great 0“
Happy flour 5 ~ 9

VvfivvvvvVv'vv'fi‘vvvv—fivvvvvwv

vvv—vvfivvvvvVvv’vvvvvvvV'VVVVVVVVVVV'VVvvvvv' 9.1
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Has A Great Selection Of

Used And New Books For

‘ ' State Courses.“Free Hot & Cold Hors d’oeuvres" llvmg
: 2 drafts / 25¢ 'till pm :j only *

MUSIC BY $2.00nl’itchers per semeSter. We‘ve Never Had More Used Books.
1 Stratus :1 One bedroom only' .j (shared by two students ‘ ‘ l' A 'l bl

.‘ Ladies Get In FREE 'till 9pm 1‘ Two bedroom only . z “Chm” SuPP '9“ ‘ H“ ‘ 9-.: ' '1 (shared by four students) _ _ “1.x“ "‘0; ‘
:« SatErdax ' Z- Price includes bus service. "'"' 1-; ‘ .»'2 -—-—-—- :1 ImmutacemeakeCounty Meme-I Centerendmenetmne.1uetnzmmmmncsu.ouonmem l) J 'l‘ b k:. rHappy Hour 8-9pm , available.UpmtsutdenlspermllwdperlpeflmenlheplyourmonlhlymtperpenonWink)! ‘ ‘ _ -“ ”f 0° 5
’1 av “ :- 3mg:mmmmmmmmwxmmsmm. “1" ”'l'sbmsh ‘quStratus ummmedluonmudeupztummnnoudmflmmuRmm.museum-vices» - 8344125 ‘( ‘“ '0’ hour"
u LADIES Get In Free 8—9pm NCSU on Route 15, For ample" inform and I mpllueninry indoor poolpnn. visit our model Ipnnmem!
I; it All ucsu Students Get Memberships e ‘

For om, s5.oo- Reg. $10.00 W313???“ 3105 Homer: LANE. PHONE 832-3929 TODAY!
:' NotOpenIoOcncnll'ubut I. t, ‘ ,‘ 'WNCSUWmJMmdMnnmmumulfiumvw...............................................................
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All of us at Domino’s Pizza
wish to extend our

thanks for your patronage
in 1982.

In 1983, .
for all the reasons

you love the taste of
realpz'zza,

we’ve decided
not to change a thing.

d Domino’s Pizza Delivers.”

DOMINO‘S PIZZA

c’1983 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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It's that time again. ThisThursday. Friday and
Saturday. Jan. 13, 14 and15. (starting at 11AMThursday). ordera Domino'sPizza and we’ll give you
one of our delicioustoppings FREE for each of
your first 5 party guests.That's 5 items absolutelyFREE!
Here's how it works Just
fill out,the coupon belowwith your name, address.
phone number, thenumber of pizzas. and
have 5 people from your
crowd sign the coupon

O

January 12. 183 Technician

Domino’s 0

Pizza

Ma The

instant ‘

Party

Weekend?”

‘Just when you thought it was safe to give up partying!

DOMINO’S PIZZA

\

guest list Present the Weekend Coupon and Additioml Pizza Toppings At UNC North Campus,
completed coupon to our have your party at the Pepperoni West Chapel Hill 8.rotessional delivery ‘ door when we arrive. Mushrooms Carrboro call:
person with your friends Instant Party! Ham '
(we’ve got to count the , Onions 929.0246
crowd) and you'll get one Hours: Anchovies 503 W. Rosemary St.topping FREE for each of 11AM-2AM Sun-Thurs. Green Peppers
your first 5 guests. 11AM-3AM Fri. 8. Sat. Olives At UNC South Campus 8.Sausage East Chapel Hill call:
Party of 10?Orderacouple Ground Beef
01 pizzas. use 2 coupons Hot Peppers 967-0006and get 10 free items. Extra Cheese 7 209 US 15-501 ByPassExtra Thick Crust
Otter is good on any 16"large pizzas with anyol our Ask about our Pepsi At Duke call:
delicious FRESH toppings. specials. 286'5551
All we ask is that you till Drivers carry under $20. 746 9th St.
out our Instant Party Limited delivery area.

D
An."

Good Thurs. Fri. 8 Sat.only. Jan. 13. 14 & 15.From 11AM Thursday.One coupon per pizza.Instant Coupon must be com-
Party pleted by customer. '9

mm Redeemable for items
VVGGKGHO... only. All 5 people must

be present at delivery.
16"pizzas. Valid atDomino's Pizza stores
listed above.

r----------------

The The only, Jan, 13. 14 8. 15
One coupon per pizza.Instant C

’ oupon must be com-
Party pleted by customer.

mm Redeemable for items
\Neekend... only. All 5 people must

be present at delivery.
16" pizzas. Valid at
Domino's Pizza stores
listed above.

"M

One coupon per 5
persons.One coupon per 5

persons.

Party Address: Party Address:
Phone: Phone:
Guest list: Guest list:
1. 1.
2. 2

i 3. 3.
g 4 4
g 5. 5

Not valid with other otters.00176/5501 Not valid With other ottersl 301 76/5501 I------------------ ..---------—-----

r------------------ ---1

Good Thurs. Fri. 8. Sat. E
From 11AM Thursday I

Dflg
13 0 a

$6)sz ‘
F6

fl 0
v

At NC State Central
8. East Campus call:
821 -2330207‘ Oberlin Rd
At NC State West
Campus call:
851 -61 914131 Western Blvd.

-.
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w Entertainment

I

by Rick Allen
Assistant Entertainm en tEditor

If you haven't yet
seen or at least heard of
The Dark Crystal. then
you must have spent
Christmas in the jungles
of Peru ‘or some other
equally remote spot.
Five years in the mak-

ing. The Dark Crystal.
the product of Jim Hen-
son and Frank ‘02 of
Muppet fame, is a fan-
tastic world of imagina-
tion and danger.
The movie takes place

on another world and
during another time.
The two factions at odds
with each other are the
Mystics — a race of four-
armed magicians - and
x Skeksis. a gr 0
wry-reptilefi‘; ,
crea ures. The S l .
in fear of an ancient pro
phesy. have created the
Garthim. giant crablike
warriors of destruction.

It has been pro-
phesied that a Gelfling
— a childlike creature
with horselike features
- will, by replacing a“
crystal shard in the
great dark crystal.
destroy the Skeksis.
Jen. the Gelfling. sets

out on his journey to
find and replace the
shard in its proper place.
If he fails. harmony and
goodness will be
destroyed forever. The
shard must be replaced
at the moment when
three suns reach con-
junction.During his quest Jen
is helped by Aughra. a
sorceress, by Kira. a
female Gelfling like
himself. and by the Pod
People. who resemble
adoptable dolls. Jen and
Kira must avoid think-
iug plants, the Gar-thins
and an outcast Skeksis
to reach the castle
where the dark crystal
hangs suspended above
a pit of fire. Does he
fulfill his mission? See

. movie to find out.
‘ the movie was not

worth seeing, I would
tell you how the movie
ended. but The Dark
Crystal must be seen to
be believed and ap-
preciated. The creativi-
ty and imagination that
went into manufacturing
the surreal landscape.
the realistic but out of
this world characters
and the fascinating
script are the products
of the minds of five

superlative filmmak'ers.
They are Jim Henson.
Frank 02. Gary Kurtz.
Brian Froud and David
Laser."
Henson co-produced.codirected and perform

ed in The Dark Crystal.
He is the creator of the
Muppets and superstar
Kermit the Frog. Also.
he produced The Map-
pet Movie and directed
The Great Muppet
Caper.Oz has brought life to
the characters of Miss
Piggy and Fozzie Bear
and performed Yoda in
The Empire Strikes
Bach. To his credit is ad-
ded appearances in An
American Werewolf in
London, The Blues
Brothers and coproduc
tion duties in The Great
Muppet Caper.
'Kurtz produced Star
Wars, The Empire
Strikes Back and
American Graffiti.
Froud was the concep-
tual designer for The
Dark Crystal. As a free
lance illustrator he has
worked on the books
Midsummer Night's
Dream. The Land of.
Fraud and shared the il-
lustrating work on the
popular book Faeries.

The Dark Cr stal shines...”

Jen (Top l.)'is sent on his quest by the dying Mystic Master. During his Journey, Jen stares In
amazement at Aughra's observatory (Top it). A Mystic (Above L) raises his voice in har-
mony to draw on the power of the crystal. The Siteksls Chamberlain (Above I) waits for the
death of the emperor. Kira and Jen (It) race towards the castle of the dark crystal atop
Landstriders.

Lazer hails from
IBM's film and television
division and coproduced
The Muppet Movie and
The Great Muppet
Caper. The score of the
film was written by
Trevor Jones who com-
posed the music for Ex-
calibur.

Many themes
The Dark Crystal is

more than just a good
versus evil movie.
Several themes run

thoughout the film. One
major theme is the rela-
tionship between the
good and evil in every
person. Often one small
incident can send the
two along diverging
paths. This is il-
lustrating by the flaw in
the crystal and then the
healing of the wound
between the Mystics and
the Skeksis.Another theme
betrays the fact that
there is power in har—

Photo courtesy ITC Entertainment
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mony. The Mystics exer-
cise their power through
musical harmony. The
creation theme is also
noticeable.Jen and Kira
are the last two Gelfl—
ings on the world of the
dark crystal, and
together they must
repopulate the new
Eden that is created-by
the healing of the
crystal.

Nonhumaa actors
No human actors apr

it 3“. ' h
quite easy to be carried
into the world of The
Dark Crystal

2% ' .
pear in this film. All the
creatures are creations

- of foam rubber and im—
agination. Despite the

‘ $15 ofmeGoId$3O ofqucou

.9‘1
sEEYOUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE.

DATE: WED., THURS. & FRI. - JAN. 12. 13 8t 14
m

TIME: 9 To 5 - 820.00 DEPOSIT L 74
9]

PLACE: STUDENT SUPPLY STORE
I

it Wednesday Nights
76:00 P.M.-9:00 PM.

3:00 to midnight $1.00 for all
PIZZA BUFFET

'3. -' a $3.25
a.

Imported Bottled Beers from
Around the Wohd

for you
7 MONDAY-FRIDAY 3:00 PM-7:00 PM

g. SUNDAY MONDAY 10:00 PM-
. amEsDAY 12:00 Midnight

‘ Don’t Forget Our Luncheon Pizza Buffet .

fact that the characters
are not ”alive." they are
very real and often

' human in their roles.
When the viewer can

forget the fact that the
characters on the screen

' are not exactly real. it is

I could go on and on
about the film, but in the
end it must be seen to beappreciated. If you
thrive on fantasy and
can use your imagina—
tion. then The Dark
Crystal is for you. _

FUN-TIME i

§ 2. for . 1 Draft Beer &House Wines

M—F 11.‘MA.M. - 1_3_0 P.M. 82.5

g 2 for
$ 6.49

851-6994
3953 Western blvd.

i_

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUFFET

Village Inn Pizza
73mt
\\I s“ mm

WOMEN'S H TH
CARE YOU—
DEFEND ON.

oducaliontarwomend all ages.

ABORTION: a difficult decision
that’s made easier by the

women at the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-
able day and night to support and understand you.
'Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured the
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SEN : I .,
Tuesday Saturday Abortion AppointmentsI 1 st&
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
Indusive-Fees I Insurance Accepted I CALL 701-
5550 DAY Oi! NIGHTI Health care. counseling and

mensumc CENTER
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Young’s musical

style varies via

synthesizers

“ ‘0 A'“. W“ P.M,

MMHM-M

.18

OPEN S““”“‘

.1. Chuck
FOOD 73227:

Thou good this
Saturday'32:” 15.1983

1‘ lb.

159
20 lb. legTrans Is the latest release from Hell Young. who Is known

for his pest performances with Crosby, Stills end Mesh. 49:;field--Hfu-
by Kimberly Frasier - ‘.Entertainment Editor . .vm

Back in '62. the songs “The Loner" and “Last Trip 0e ew 0‘_ v i e eTo Tulsa" brought a man a whirlwind of success andpop stardom. Now this same man has changed hisclean acoustic style to a synthesizer-oriented one. or 'v.“trans music" as he calls it. Who is this composer7. . .Neil Young.
Young had worked with Buffalo Springfield by thetime he was 24. He gained more popularity as a “like. “MHM-befallguitarist. singer and songwriter with his LP MM“ ................... ll. 88¢ - ‘3”

Everybody Knows This'Is Nowhere with his backing L 1band. Crazy Horse. Luck didn't run out there. for asmost people know. Young then joined Crosby. Stills* and Nash.
’ He didn't want to leave Crazy Horse1n the dust so I ihe continued playing with that group also. In '70 F .he released a solo album. After The Goldrush, pro .ducing such songs as “Southern Man" and “Tell Me". .Why." ‘ .Young's biggest hit smgle, “Heart Of Gold. was

released two years later on a number one album,Th ’. -Harvest. IS coincided with Young8 first movie Pkg. 0' 12 _ 12 02. c". Refill. 1.5 liter _ Illuo. “-5,“..13”... Pkg. “ ‘ - ii 02. c.” ”MI Ill . fl 0“Journey Thru The Past -7 . . _
Crosby, Stills and Nash lost Youngin '74 following 0Id calla w'ne . .

the release of On The Beach Young began concen-trating on his own solo work — Tonight'3 The Night, 15 um . u, chm“, ll. Ihlu. ll. Rue . I||er ocaZuma, Long! May You Run and American Stars and
w ' I? Hi ' ' '... “Jar: ::.. Sam... .2!» .31 v... .1.m;.. u-is“ Mia-I;“’ 131;»: , . MlInnkee... . 'H’ A“, its—.1... a“on.. ' . 'ie , , . 0'3 1 .. ., , .. -» . ~ Meier tour L J
The musician embarked on a major tour in late ’78;

and amplifiers. These powerful Rust Never Sleeps
fl

of love," the upcoming film Human Highway. In this 9 9 ¢ 1.490¢—0

since his career began. the man has kept busy. And DoVe s Dri
- \ll URIeand other electronic instruments. He combined this "on'e a

his concerts, featuring himself and Crazy Horse,

concerts were Young's attempt to show that he felt

mov1e, Young directs and acts With Dean Stockwell. 310 1 lb. . I

now he has recently recorded a series of six songs ac-
d ' Town 1' l ummusic with that of another group of songs and has l|qu' c I owe S X”

were played in the midst of hugescale microphones

dwarfed by how big the rock ‘n' roll business had

Russ TamblYn and Devo. 22 ' ' n U—RlSo all in all. skimming the surface of Young's life um 09' Food ”9 3"" ' P ' \

companying himself on computerized synthesizers / ‘

«Margarino '

j.

become. Later. Young was named “Artist Of The ‘Decade"by the tabloid The Village Voice.The role of a rock superstar hasn' t been Young'sfavorite position. He has been working on "his labor

come out with his latest LP Trans. my p" .1109_ The members of the band are all favorite musi~
1; f; cians with whom Young has worked with in the past: ~ .11, \ .a . \\fir; Nils Lofgren guitars and keyboards: Bruce A F W"! c ® East TM” A ”
1'... Palmer — bass; Ben Keith pedal steel and was}; keyboards. Joe Lala percussion and vocals and -Ralph Molina — drums and vocals. The six men have' ‘rtried an experiment. but regretfully it is not worthy .
e of Young's talent.

Trans is totally different from any of Young's flprevious works. The first song is a rock‘n’roll coun- . 49 _ ,11 try song. and it is no good. “Little Thing Called 4/89‘ *1 ‘ g .
e Love" has touches of country, but not enough for . ' ,_ '

0*'9 Y f ll ll' ff.L' ' h' g z .
. martzitctsizs. 1.3."..25. .§?.i§“£3f§‘i.i£?i~§2 ......W....w "M fig M-WWW: .33
2 'mb Purina 100 Cold Power Beef Slow ' Pam Bleach

45%}.

rk Synthesizer work 99;; $125 .
. ”If You Got Love" is full of synthesizing work. s 09

" Young does a pretty good job for an amateur. but
because the lyrics are spoken through sythesizers, “ 0:. we“ fiHCeIee-D "Duh ”HerMI ‘Ju-u-“fflhfll 1they are not understandable. The words also get as . . .2" :1 , ;moggtczngls‘sincorporated with the synthesizers in L0“ Mom 6'“. 8“” '1 50'3"!“ Juice ABPIO Juica'1. chl.k,.10‘ “C 8.. 10‘
“Computer Age." The song is not worth much com— 7 f ‘- .6“,ment played on the 33 speed. but play it on the 45speed and it is a lot better. The words can be
understood and the disco is replaced with an upbeat
ace.p “We In Control" slows down to an almost ballad .

style. the words are repetitious though. For exampleone stanza is:
We are in control
We are in control
We are in control 1 QuartChemical computer thinking Ibattery. 8 0 1

“Computer Cowboy" sounds like it was recorded ‘ m. ,, u e s
at one level slower than the 33 speed. Y
“REES;233.5??533135'5’1513832%.:{313:9 - 0 ,1 ,Mayonnaise

ilis the only song with old characteristics of Young. m, P" ‘1 35
“Sample And Hold" goes back to synthesizers and
other electronics — so does “Mr. Soul." The best ad- Why p" .259 m” P" 1 29

l jective for this song is weird. weird. weird. . '
Believe it or not. Young sings the lyrics himself on .

the final song "Like An Inca," Amazing! Regardless fi . fl
. of this though. Young‘s cha ge of musical style has to ‘

be rated with two stars. This Trans experiment has "4“. 9.“ fl R.I.'§ho 6"." ‘ c", F...‘ '0'. 3““! CI"
failed.t*
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NAIN STORE S SHOPPING CENTER
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Sampson, Cavs meet Pack
Out of

' DEVIN
STEELE

Editor
It's that time of year again.It's time for "Mr. Basketball" himself. 74 Ralph Sampson. to make his fourth and final appearance in ReynoldsColiseum — certainly not one of his favorite places to play.When Sampson and his Virginia Cavaliers invade theWolfpeck Den tonight at 9 pm. to meet State. a more uptempo game is expected than in their previous threemeetings here. The new ACC rules —— the 30-second clockand the 19-foot, three-point play — assure that. But don'texpect a less exciting game than in the past. Expect anoutright throwdown.The heated matchup will be regionally televised byRaycom Sports (WRAL-CH. 5) and nationally televised byESPN on a delay basis.The past two seasons. the Cavaliers visited Reynoldssporting the No. 1 ranking in the country and “to-1% nodoubt carry that title tonight had it not been for a. n 312upset loss to littloknown Chaminade three weekii'sgo.After moving to the No. 2 position in both polls followingIndiana’s weekend loss to Ohio State. they may just as wellbe considered tops in the land again. that is. since No. 1Megaphis State was stunned by Virginia Tech Mondaynig t.Whatever. the Cavs. 11-1 overall and 2—0 in the ACC. arestill one of the nation's top two teams. and the Wolfpackwould love to see them fall again.

Rifle team to shoot with

Wofford, South Carolina
by Ralph Grew
Sports Writer

to prepare for the ACCchampionships.“We need these wins."The Wolfpack rifle teamwill take aim at two opponents Saturday in an ef—fort to improve its current2-5 record. Both Woffordand the University of SouthCarolina will come underthe gun at 9 am. on Wof—ford‘a home range in Spar-tan'nurg, 3.6.Although neither theWofford Terriers nor theGamecocks from USC areconference teams. a victoryfor State against eachwould provide the momen»in head coach John» .ynolds feels is necessary

says Reynolds. “The rest ofthe season will get tougher.but beating these teamswill let us concentrate onour shooting rather thanwhether or not we're goingto win the match."State has not shotagainst Wofford since 1979when the Wolfpack scored adecisive win. None ofReynolds' teams have facedthe Gamecocks.Reynolds' wife Edie. whois also assistant head coach.

( bee 'Mz’gnge M)

There will be more than national prestige on the line forState. The Pack will be out for revenge — revenge of twoclose losses to the Wahoos the past two years in Reynolds.Who could forget the ‘mugging at midcourt' two yearsago. State was clinging to a 42-41 lead and had the ball withover two minutes left when the Cavs' Jeff Jones went overDereck Whittenburg’s back to force a jumpball. Manythought it was an obvious foul. Nonetheless. the jumpballarrow pointed Virginia ball. and the Cavaliers went on to a51-46 victory.A year ago. Whittenburg missed the goahead bucketlate in another slowdown game. and Virginia took a 39:36win.Sampson. a twotime national player-of-theyear. scored17 points in the former win while being guarded by 7-0Craig Watts and a below-average 11 points in the latterwhile.being alternately defensed by 7-5 Cnuck Nevitt and(MYCozell McQueen.This year the Pack will look mainly to McQueen to slowSampson down but will get help from Thurl Bailey. AlvinBattle and Lorenzo Charles.The game will obviously be played from the outside in.Sampson's biggest thread will be point guard OthellWilson. an all-ACC pickaa year ago who is also a scoringthreat. averaging 13 points a game.State doesn't have as strong an inside game as Virginia.but its perimeter game takes up some of the slack. Thethree-point play will probably favor the Pack if it gets theusual output from Whittenburg. Sidney Lowe and TerryGannon. State hopes to rebound from a cold-shooting gamewith Missouri in which it lived and died by the outsideshot.Sampson leads the Cavs with 18 points a game and 11 rebounds. Virginia also starts guard Rick Carlisle (10.2). 6-8forward Craig Robinson (6.7) and 65 forward Tim Mullin(7.9). Top reserves include guard Ricky Stokes (7.6) and JimMiller (9.0).Third-year State coach Jim Valvano is 0-4 against theCavaliers. but he believes that. with a superb performance.his team can pull the long-awaited upset.“I think to win we obviously have to shoot a heckuva lotbetter than we did against Missouri (Sunday)." saysValvano. whose No. 19 Wolfpack is 72 overall and '1-0 in theleague. “We also have to play good defense against one ofthe more fundamentally sound and talented basketballteams in the 'country.",Two incidents involving Sampson were the biggest newsin Virginia's last outing. an 83—64 victory over MarylandSaturday. Sampson. a usually non-emotional player. was

whistled for a technical in the second half for swinging hiselbows after pulling down a rebound. He then protestedand slammed the ball to the floor earning a secondtechnical.The outburst stemmed from an incident moments earlieron the other end of the floor when Sampson was elbowed byMaryland's Mark Fothergill. but no foul was called.The incident was the center of attention at' Virginia coachTerry Holland‘s press conference Monday. He was disappointed with the officials because of the event and said itwas time to find some way to keep big men from being un-fairly pushed around.

Free "agency makes
by Bruce Winkworth

Assistant Sports Editor

The winter trade seasonin baseball was a disappointment this year. atrend becoming more andmore evident because offreoagency and the com-
MMfiit-rscts Whichnecompany it. Beesuseoftbis.

the “Lords of Baseball" sawfit to add a second interleague trading period a fewyears back and this period-.— the month of March —will probably foster moretrades consummated thandid the post—World Seriesone. ,In the meanwhile. the
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for disappointment
with all of the major free-agents being signed. Duringthe winter meetingsthemselves. the Yankees.as usual. made the mostnoise on the freeagentfront. picking up DH DonBaylor. outfielder SteveKemp and pitcher BobShirley.saunter tradingW““Baylor .zhas .Jong beenmore auction than barter

f, George Steinhrenner. andsought by Yankee owner
he finally got his man.Baylor hit 24 home runs lastyear. driving in 93 runs.Whether the right-handedslugger can hit anywherenear that many home runsin Yankee Stadium is questionahle. but he shoulddrive in his fair share ofruns.One thing to w‘tch hereis Baylor's relationshipwith Steinhrenner.especially if Baylor happensto slump during the season.Baylor is a sensitive manwho nearly quit the Angelslast season over a trivialremark made in jest byCalifornia GM BuzzieBavasi.A photo of Baylor. RodCarew and Fred Lynn. allformer MVPs, came intoBavasi's hands. Bavasi jok-ingly asked a reporter whatBaylor was doing posingwith those MVPs. Baylorgot wind of it and wassoin-censed he stormed out ofthe dressing room and wasmiles away from thestadium before changinghis mind.Bavasi was just kiddingaround in private. Stein-brenner goes on publictirades. berating hisplayers in ways which makeBavasi's remarks seemrather gentle. We‘shall see.Kemp is a left-handed hit-ter who doesn't pull the ballmuch. In fact. Kemp has putup some impressive offen

sive statistics over theyears by driving the ball toall fields. All fields inYankee Stadium exceptright are a long way away.meaning Kemp's powerstats could suffer. Defen-sively. it’s been said Kemphas all the tools to make 'Yankee fans forget how bad._Reggie Jackaenjasmand‘. .memories like that are tooprecious to forget. Kemp isprobably better than hisreputation suggests. but hehas made his living with hisbat. not his glove.Shirley is an unknownquantity. His overall recordin the majors is unim-pressive. but the Yankeebosses feel they have found‘a diamond in the rough.Again. we shall see.The Yankees made oneother move at themeetings. trading poor. nosuspecting Dave Collins toTomato for reliever DaleMurray. Other playerswere involved in this trade.but all things considered. itwas a rather insignificantdeal. Collins stands to profit more by this deal thaneither of the two teams in-volved.All things considered. theYankees have made theirusual number of off-seasonmoves. In the past. they'vegotten mixed results. Whoknows what they’ll get thistime.Tom Seaver is going backto Shea Stadium after hisworst season in the majorleagues. Seaver was injuredand sick most of last seasonand played on the worstteam in the league.Whether or not he can produce for the Mets isunknown. but it's nice toknow he's going back. Hisfirst few appearances atShea should be somethingspecial to Mets fans.
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“The only reason I was upset after the game was Ithought we had probably the best officiating crew that wecould have had for a game like that. and there was still anincident." Holland said.“Ralph has not shown himself to be a temperamental per-son. but it happens sometimes. Ralph himself will be thefirst to admit that he is part of the solution to the problem.but he's not the entire problem. and people shouldn'tchastise him.""I hope there will be no special treatment for our playersor their's either way." Valvano says. "I feel pretty confidentthat the referees will not do that."

in winter trades
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Hunter S. Thompson wentto Las Vegas to find theAmerican dream. FloydBannister found it inChicago. It's the story of apromising young pitcherwho has never had a winn-ing season in the majorleagues. He goes to Chicagoand gets a contract worthwell in excess of a milliondollars a year.Bannistcr's wife saidthey settled on Chicagobecause of the family-likeatmosphere. Uh-huh. That'sthe most undigestible loadof bunk to hit the papers insome time. They wentthere because of threereasons lots-of money. abig ballpark and a contending team. The only dif-ference between the WhiteSox situation and that ofthe Braves was theballpark. Bannister gave upa whopping 32 home runslast year pitching in thecozy Seattle Kingdome.You can't blame him for going to the White Sox. Com-iskey Park is as big asballparks get.Since the Braves couldn'tget Bannister. they wentout and got the NationalLeague's home-runs-allowed leader. PeteFalcons. late of the Mets.Falcone's statistics areunimpressive as far as Wins.losses and earned runaverage. but he has an ex-cellent ratio of base runnersper innings pitched. Theproblem seems to be thatonce he lets a few men onbase. he gives up a homerun. a problem which willnot be easy to correct inAtlanta.If Falcone can keep-theball in the park. he couldhelp the Braves con-siderably. But if he led theleague in home runs allow-ed pitching in spacious SheaStadium. think of what hemigr'. do in Atlanta.The Braves also added

o

formerly of the Dodgers. inwhat may be compensationfor serving up the JoeMorgan home run thatknocked Los Angeles out ofthe race last season.Forster has had severalelbow operations whichmake throwing a slider adangerous proposition. Un»fortunately. his slider is hisonly out-pitch. If he doesn'tblow his arm out throwingthe slider. he could be as ef.fective coming out of thebullpen as Bob Walk waslast year.
The Dodgers are hopingthat Pat Zachery. obtainedfrom the Meta for pinch hit-ter Jorge Orta. can follow inthe mold of Al Downing.Tommy John and BurtHooton. all of whom pitchedwell in Lee Angeles afterbeing rescued from thescrap heap. If nothing else.Zachery is bound to be ableto pinch hit as well as Ortadid last year. and come tothink of it. Orta can probably pitch as well asZachery did for the Meta.
One final trade is worthmentioning. I noted theother day that the Philliesmay have given up toomuch for Von Hayes fromCleveland. I think they mayhave done the same thing toget Joe Morgan and AlHolland from San Francisco. although fans of bothclubs were displeased withthis trade. The Giants gotstarting pitcher MikeKrukow for Morgan andHolland. and Krukow canpitch.
The Phillies are countingon Morgan as a stopgap unktil Juan Samuel is ready tojump from the minorleagues. Holland is acapable reliever. but theGiants had a surplus there.meaning they were able todeal from strength. I don'tthink the Phils did that ineither trade they made.
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Page becomes

complete player

by Bruce Winkwortb
Sports

Linda Page was a highschool basketball sensation.As a senior at Dobbins TechHigh in Philadelphia. she
scored 48.2 points pergame. including 100 in one
game alone. That perfor-mance broke a 25year-oldrecord held by former NBAgreat Wilt Chamberlain.Also while in high school.Page worshipped formerState great HawkeyeWhitney and carried thesame name herself. She alsohas worn his number 48since her high school days.In high school she had notrouble living up to suchstandards.College ball was anotherstory. After sortingthrough over 100. collegescholarship offers. Pagedecided on State. She foundthat in college. scoringpoints wasn't enough.Wolfpack Women's coachKay Yow has alwaysdemanded a complete per-formance from her players.and the adjustment frombeing a superstar in highschool to being on the benchin college was difficult forher.As a freshman. Page gotoff to a slow start and
finished the year with an8.4 scoring ave-rage.Somewhere between last
season and this one.however. Page began todevelop into a completeplayer. The results are evi-
dent from looking at thenumbers.Coming into tonight'scontest with Virginia. Pageis averaging 21.5 points pergame and 9.1 rebounds.both team highs. in the lastsix games. she has putdown 25.5 points per game
and pulled off 9.5 rebounds.Needless to say. she is nowplaying the kind of gameYow wants to see from her.

75.00

call for an
appointment and

events.

details at 8763648

“Linda’s play has beenoutstanding." says Yow.
“She's been playing hard onboth ends of the floor. Shecontinues to get better inall phases of her game."Page's development wasslow at first. but she hasnoticed that as her outlookhas improved. so has hergame.“I'm getting everything‘ ”together now." says the610 sophomore. “I‘m moremotivated. I think part of itis because I'm starting. It
makes a difference."The most dramatic im-provement in Page's gamehas been her rebounding.Last Friday night at Clem-son. Page not only matchedher career high of 28 points.but also pulled down acareer high 17 rebounds."Her positioning and tim-ing was excellent.” saidYow of Page's performanceagainst the Tigers. “She us-
ed intelligent positioning atboth ends of the floor.""I always got a lot of re
bounds in high school." saysPage. “I think getting a
chance to play more hashelped me in my reboun-ding."Yow points to anotherreason for Page‘s suddéndominance on the boards.“She's gotten stronger."says Yow. “She's shownthat she's a very physicalplayer. At 510. she doesn'tfigure to rebound that well.and she's been in situationswhere she's playing againsta lot of taller players. She'sstill gets her rebounds onboth ends of the floor."After what could be
termed a decent start thisseason —« 16.6 points pergame after five games — "Page suddenly came alivein the Pack's 81-76 loss atSouth Carolina with 28points. and she's been hotever since. She's scoredover 20 points in her lastseven games and has begun
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to assumc a take chargerole on the team.”I think the team is look-ing to me more." she says.“I like that role. but we'relooking for anybody withthe open shot."
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Staff photo by Pet Chapman
Sophomore Linda Page has come into her own this season
and has developed into a complete player.

Team goals are the toppriority for anyone whoplays for Kay Yow. andPage is certainly no excep-tion. While she wants tohave a good year personal-ly. she also lists her biggestgoal as winning the Atlan-tic Coast Conference Tour—nament. Now that 'her ad-justment period appearsto be over. Page should beable to settle down andseriously pursue that goal.“The biggest differencefor me is attitude." shesays. “It took me a while toget used to my new en-vironment and learn whatwas expected from me."Now she knows. and Yowsays she should continue toget better.“Linda has a lot of poten-tial." says Yow. “She workshard. If she continues towork at this pace. she'll geta lot better. and as theplayers around her im-prove. she'll improve too.“

Beat
Cavs

RALEIGH — State headfootball coach Tom Reedcompleted his staff lastThursday by namingformer Kansas assistantcoach Tom Batta to serve asdefensive coordinator forthe Wolfpack.
Batta replaces Tim Rose.originally named by Reedon December 30. whoresigned to accept the headcoaching position at Miamiof Ohio on Wednesday.
A 40-year-old native ofConneaut. Ohio. Batta hasspent the past four years(1979-1982) as defensivecoordinator to Don Fam-brough at Kansas. He alsoserved as the assistanthead coach at KU for the1982 season.
Prior to his stint at Kan-sas. Batta served as thedefensive line coach for fiveseasons (1974-78) under BillMallory .at the Universityof Colorado. He served one

season (1978) as an‘ aide atAkron.In nine years of Coachingin the Big Eight. five of hisplayers were chosen all-conference and one ——Stanley Gardner at Kansas— was selected all-America. Seven of hisplayers were drafted by theNational Football League.and three of them. CharlieJohnson of the MinnesotaVikings. Ruben Vaughan ofthe L.A. Raiders and GregSmith of the Kansas CityChiefs. are still active in theNFL.A 1965 graduate of KentState University. Battabegan a nineyear highschool coaching career atConneaut High that sameyear. Ironically. he servedas coach of formerWolfpack standouts Daveand Don Buckey in a pair ofhi h school all-star gamesin 972.‘2While we wish Coach

Rose well in his new posi-
tion at Miami. we‘re ex-tremely pleased to bereceiving a man of Coach
Batta's experience andability." said Reed. "He
comes to us highlyrecommended. and I have
been personally wellacquainted with quality of
his work for some time.
He's an excellent addition
to our atafi.”Batta's defense at Kansaswas ranked fourth national-
ly in passnjgense in 1982
and second nationally for
the 1980 campaign.He is married to the
former Liz Sundstrum. and.the couple has two sons:
Jeff. 15. and Tommy. 13.Reed added to his staff ofassistants Jan. 4 by naming
Tyrone Willingham asdefensive secondary coach.Willingham. 29. comes to
the Wolfpack fromMichigan State. where he
tutored the secondary and

Reed completesc’oaciring staff

the Spartan specialty teamsthe past three seasons."Tyrone was highlyrecommended by a goodfriend. Coach HerbDeromedi of CentralMichigan," said Reed. “He'san outstanding footballcoach and a real student ofthe game. It's a big plus forus because he's a local man.I‘m tickled to death things'worked out like they did."A native of Kinston. N.C..Willingham played his prepfootball at JacksonvilleSenior High from 1909through 1971.He attended MichiganState in the fall of 1972 andwent out for football as awalk-on candidate. earninga scholarship following hisfreshman season. He wonsix letters in Spartanuniforms. three in footballas a wide receiver and

(see ‘Rccd‘pasc 15)

This is the man:

Tim Mullen

No.

The HOZE squad hasa special plan in store forthe Cave tonight. andneed total student par-ticipation. As loudly aspossible there will be acomment as each playeris introduced. The com-ments are: WHO’S HE.’for the first player. SOWHAT. for the second.WHOOP-DELDO for“Ralph. BIG DEAL forthe fourth. and WHOCARES? for the last one.

45

Plus. in commemora-tion of Ralph's recentmain with ACC officialson using his elbowsflagrantly, an addedVirginia teaser would befor all those in atten—dance to either wearelbow pads or tape theirelbows as another home-court advantage tactic;Also.'Tim'MuIEn'.'No;46. is the player to be
jeered with cheerstonight.

[State tankers drown UNC-Wilmington

by David Kivett
Sports Writer

State‘s men's andwomen‘s swim teams com-peted at UNC-Wilmingtonin a dual meet against theSeahawks on Sat.. Dec. 11.Both teams defeated theWilmington tankers withease. the men by 72-42 andthe women by 68-28. Thiswin over Wilmington bringsboth of the records to 3-0overall.

This meet was very im—portant to Wolfpack divingcoach John Candler becausebe qualified five of hisdivers for the NCAARegional Diving champion—ships. Qualifying for thewomen were threefreshmen Jackie Devers.Susan Gornak and JessicaFoilett. Devers and Gornakqualified for the Regionalson the one and threemeterboards. and Fellettqualified on the three-
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meter board. Qualifying forthe men on both the one andthreemeter boards werefreshman Glen Barronciniand sophomore Tom Neuns-inger.The Wolfpack womenwere led by eight differentswimmers taking individualfirst places. In the 6828swamp over the LadySeahawks. Coach BobWiencken led his team toall but one first place in theevents they entered. Thisvictory brings their recordto 3-0 overall. and they havea 1-0 ACC record.State's men also had aneasy evening in their 72-42victory. The seven differentmen's swimmers who tookfirst place were led by twofreshmen. Todd Dudley and~ Glen Barroncini. who each
had two individual wins.Coach Don Easterling alsodid a fine job coaching. onlyallowing Wilmington tohave four first places. This
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makes the 13th consecutivedual meet that the Statemen have won. and theynow have a 3—0 overallrecord this season.The men and women bothswim against tough ACCopponent Virgina thisSaturday. The women'stime was changed to 2 pm.and the men's to 5:30 pm.so they would not interferewith the basketball game.
Rifle team

continued fimn page 13)
looks for good perfor-mances Saturday.“It's a good range for a
good score." she says. Sheshould know. for she shotthere in 1974 as a memberof Wake Forest's team.
"We (Wake Forest) used toshoot some of our best mat-ches on that range. I think
you'll see us (State) shoot'
pretty well this match.”
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by Toni DeSclIrlver
Sports Writer

Having never beaten thenationally ranked Wolfpackwomen's basketball team.the ‘other' roundball fivefrom the University ofVirginia invades ReynoldsColiseumtonight hoping tot a twinningprecsdent forlph and Company.While the men's game isthe main reason studentswaited in line up to threehours to get tickets. thewomen’s game can not belooked upon as just a war-mup for the vocal cords.The reasons why are clear-cut.Virginia is 1-2 in theACC. 10-3 overall. and aloss to the Wolfpack wouldall but eliminate theirregular season title hopesbefore the action evenheats up.For the WolfpackWomen. 2-0 in league playand 8-3 overall. an unex-pected loss to the LadyWahoo’s could haunt coachKay Yow's squad down theroad.The Virginia women br-ing an attack into the gamesimilar to the Wolfpack's inthat a forward and a guardare their top guns.Virginia is led by forwardCathy Grimes who isaveraging 18.7 points and8.5 caroms per contest. At510. Grimes matches upevenly with the Wolfpack'sleading scorer and re-bounder. Linda Page.Page is currently averag-ing 21.5 points and 9.1 rebounds per game. But in thelast six games. the sharpshooter from Philadelphia.Pa. has been scoring at a25.5 clip.Grimes presents a uniqueproblem for Yow in that shecan play both small and bigforward.

h"

”Cathy Grimes is anoutstanding player." Yowsays. "She can score fromthe outside or the inside.She is excellent at postingup down low. Last yearthey posted her down a lot.but this season she's alsobeen going outside. Butwhen the going gets tough.she movesjdoum hm"
The other big weapon incoach Debbie Ryan’sarsenal ‘is guard LynAnastasio. The ,5-9Anastasio averages 12.0ppg. and Yow considers herthe most dangerous playeron the Wahoo squad.
”We need to keep herwithin range.“ Yow says.“If we don't play toughdefense .against her. she‘sthe type of player that canbreak a game open."
Joining Grimes andAnastasio for the game‘sopening tap will be 62 for-ward Debbie Young. 9.4points and 6.6 rebounds percontest. 5-6 guard KimSylloway. the team leaderin assists and steals. and 6-1center Chrissy Reese.
Reese is averaging 4.4points and 5.9 caroms pergame. but in the Last threegames. the 6' 1" senior has

gr ‘

St photo by Jim mSherry WI" DC a key for the Wolfpack WIICI‘! VII'SII‘IIO InvadesRm COI-

‘Women host Cavcagers
been averaging 9.3 ppg. and12 rebounds.Coming off a 70-66 vic-tory over Virginia Tech. theLady Cavaliers are playingwell. and Yow expects atough game.“Virginia executes well.and they're on a roll." Yow. always play us

us"Not only are
is the Wolfpack. having wontheir last three games afterdropping three straight.and Yow feels that herteam may be starting tocome together.“I feel a lot better thantwo weeks ago." Yow says.“We've-had three games ina row where we've hadgood team effort. hustleand defense. and thosegames were all on the road.If we can maintain thatsame effort and play gooddefense. we can play betterthan we did before."For Yow and her team.it's been a long time sincethey've been home — Dec.18 against Francis Marion— and a warm receptionwould be greatly ap-preciated.

Myers earns ACC

rookie accolade
Ernie Myers is the ACC'srookieof-the-week. Myersscored 25 points. and block-ed a shot leading to his scor-ing a decisive basket inState's 7670 victory overClemson in their openingACC win.

Against Missouri Sun-day. Myers was not as effec-tive but it was his secondhalf scoring binge againstClemson that allowed Stateto sneak out of DeathValley with their first winsince 1978.

Try Classifieds

January 14. 1983
Friday
7. and 11p.m.
81.00
Stewart Theatre

O~

.. January 12.1%3 Technician / Sports/15

3
Georgia‘Tech

Ticket Pickup

Ticket distribution for Saturday afternoon's basket-ball game with Georgia Tech begins Thursday at 6 a.m.and runs until 4 p.m. for students with last names begin-ning with H-N.Pickup for students with last names beginning withA-G and OZ will be from 8:30 a.In. to 4 p. m. Friday TheGeorgia Tech game will be televised.
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grid coaching staff

-_, could all!“t eir season if they beat
the.xCavaliers on the upbeat. so

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN.15 AT A8? IN RALEIGH
ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OF WHOLESALERSReed names Pack

1% POOLE RD. 201 E. HARGETT ST.
4031 OLD WAKE FOREST RD

2712 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
543 SIX FORKS RD.

2420 WYCLIFF RD.
527 PLAZA CIRCLE
3924 WESTERN BLVD.aides are Jack Glowik, who(continued from page 14) will coach the middleguards and tackles. andquarterback and three in Dave Hatgas. who willbaseball as a centerfielder. tutor the outsideAs a senior at MSU. he linebackers.“Landsittel and Bollmanhave been with me fiveyears." said Reed in an-nouncing his staff.‘ uandthat's a plus for our side.Knowing each other helpstremendously. In puttingtogether a staff. it's impor-tant that the individualsare not the same. but theymust accomplish the samegoals.

“You've got to get theright mixture. the rightcombination. I think wereputting together a goodstaff."
Landsittel. 37. is a 1967graduate of Michigan,where he lettered in foot-ball. He was a high schoolcoach in Ohio for 11 yearsbefore joining the Miamistaff in 1978. He is a native

won the coveted Big TenMedal of Honor as the Spar-tan's top- scholar-athleteand served as the captain ofthe baseball team.Willingham entered thecoaching profession in 1977as a graduate assistant atcentral Michigan andbecame gfuIl-time assistantthe following year. Duringhis two seasons there. theChippewas posted a 19-2-1overall record. won theMid-American Conferencechampionship in 1979 with a10—0-1 record. led by the No.1 ranked pass defense inthe league and among theTop 20 nationalIn 1981. his second yearat Michigan State. hissecondary again ranked asthe best in the league and in A&P OUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEFthe Top 20 nationally. of Delaware Ohio Landsit-. ' ' I .During Me playing days t I 'll th ew ‘
at Michigan State. Win. 9 w‘ cm“ 9 tackles “B"O'fnand tight ends in addition tohis other duties.

Glowik. 27. was a four-year standout at middleguard for Miami.graduating in 1978. He wasthe Mid-Americans "Defen-sive Player of the Year" hissenior campaign and joinedReed as a staff assistant thefollowing season. He is anative of Cleveland.
Bollman. 28. graduatedfrom Miami in 1.977 afterearning football letters forfour years as an offensivetackle. A native ofAshtabula. Ohio. he was acocaptain for the Redskinshis senior year. He joinedReed’s staff at Miami short-ly after earning his diplomathe following June.
Hatgas. 25. was a stan-dout defensive tackle forMiami for three seasons.graduating in 1979. He wasa member of the Redskinteam that won the Mid-American championship in1977 while posting a 10-1

ingham captured the Sport-smanship Award as amember of the 1975 Spar-tan baseball team and wascited as the Most Inspira-tional Player on the 1976Spartan football squad.Reed had initially namedTim Rose to the position ofdefensive coordinator forthe Wolfpack and TomLandsittel as offensivecoordinator. on Dec. 30.ad M
Both men served underReed last season at Miamiof Ohio and have been withhim the past five years asthe Redskins posted a34-192 record during thatspan.Reed. who is movingquickly to complete hisstaff. has hired five otherassistants including threemore from Miami and afourth who had been a Red-skin aide during the 1981campaign.He also has retainedJohnny Rodgers. who

(Half lb. 1.78)Strip

AIIP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERNGRAIN FED BEEF
Chuck Beast
30...... 12.,

U.S.D.A. INSPECTEDFRESH

,x-O-Ghicken

'“u'l'flmfl'
FLORIDA GROWN SWEET 8i JUICY

N.C. GROWN WASHINGTON STATE

Sweet Potatoestutored the tight ends at 0V9?!” record. "inState the past three hometown Is Lakewood.seasons. Rodgers. 32. will Ohio.serve as running backcoach. He is a 1977graduate of Winston-SalemState and put in a threeyear stint at East Carolinaprior to joining theWolfpack.Working with Landsitteland Rogers on offense willbe Jim Bollman. who willcoach the guards andcenters. and Dana Bible.who will work with thequarterbacks and widereceivers. Bollman willserve as special ad-ministrative assistant. Bi-ble worked under Reed dur-ing 1981 and then enteredprivate business.The other defensive

Bible. a 1976 graduate ofthe University of Cincin-nati. starred as a defensiveback for the Bearcats andstill holds the school recordfor career interceptions(11) and single-game in-terceptions (three againstWichita State in 1974). Hecoached five seasons at Cin-cinnati before joining Reedat Miami in 1981 for oneyear. leaving to enterprivate business. He is anative of Erie, Pa.. and is adistant relative of Dana X.Bible. one of the game's all-time great coaches.‘,retiredfrom Texas Unfiersity in1946 after 33 years of ser-vice at five major schools.
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Unwefsity calendar for 01:7 Reagan releases 1983 farmprogram plan

1983 spring semester

.a, was / iecnnicran News

Classes resume at 750 a.m

Last day to iegister or add a course NOTE: Charges of tuition and feesmbasadon thawtnlcradithoursosofthisdutc ...,.Last day to withdraw (or drop a course) with a refundLast day fer undergraduate students to drop below 19 hoursLast day to withdraw or drop a course at the 400 level 0rbelow Without a grade ...... .Last day to request creditonly grading.Last day to request an audit grade .....Midsemester reports due. . . .Spring vacation for students begins at 10:00 pm
Last day to withdraw or militateat the 500 or 600level without a grade ..............

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR FOR THE 1983 SPRING SEMESTER
First day of classes ................ Wednesday, January 19Last day to add a course without permission of instructor .......... Wednesday, January19

Wednesday January 96. .Wednesday, January 96Wednesday, January 96
Wednesday, February 9Wednesday, February 9Wednesday, February 9Friday, March 4Friday, March 4Monday, March 14

. Friday, March 18Easter Vacation ................. Monday, April 4Classes resume at 7:50 am, . . ,,,,,,,,,,,, Tuesday, April 5Last day of classes .................. Friday, April 99Final examinations .............. Monday, May 9

by Norman D. Sandler
United Press International
DALLAS — PresidentRonald Reagan. citing“unusual and critical timesin American farms." said today the government will im-plement a “crop swap" thatpays farmers grain for notgrowing surplus harvests.Reagan. in remarksprepared for the 64th an-nual convention of theAmerican Farm BureauFederation. said"payment-in-kind program"will reduce huge govern-ment grain stocks. cut thecost of maintaining thosestocks and of governmentsupport programs bybillions of dollars and bringrelief to farmers facing

the.)

their worst economic periodsince the Great Depression."This plan is aimed at br-inging supply more in linew i t h d e ma n d a n dstrengthening farm incomein future years." Reagansaid. “It makes our problemthe solution."“We've got surplus com-modities sitting useless in -bins and overflowing inwarehouses." Reagan said.“Let's put those surplusesto work to help theAmerican farmer. Thosesurpluses hanging over themarket can't help but havean effect on prius."With farm income at a50-year low. Reagan alsoannounced 250 million in ad-ditional government creditsto promote farm exports.

which he said could boostforeign sales by a total ofone billion.And he empathized withdairy farmers upset at anew financial assessmentimposed by Congress andsaid if the plan does not cutproduction. "We must worktogether to develop a better plan for the dairy in-dustry."Reagan proposed thecrop swap Dec. 9. The program won overwhelmingapproval in the House. butbogged down in the Senateand failed to clear the 97thCongress.Administration officialsdecided to implement itwithout congressional approval only after govern-ment lawyers determined

State professor receives grant to study winter aquaculture
bySusan Talanda

State Information Services
An aquaculture is a seafarming operation, but forthose who cannot, farm thesea during the cold wintermonths. Ronald Hodson atState hopes to bring the seato the farm.His proposed aquaculturegreenhouse presents an in—triguing alternative forNorth Carolina fish farmersand fishermen who produce300 million pounds of fishannuafly.Hodson. an assistant professor of zoology. hasreceived a $68,000 grantfrom the University ofNorth Carolina Sea GrantProgram to build the year-round aquaculture
Student recovering from

by Kl- Boyd
Staff Writer

A State student who was
in a coma for five weeksafter contractingencephalitis is currentlyrecovering at a Greensborohospital.Angela Alexander. afreshman in textiles. apparently suffered a siezureon Oct. 28 after complainingof fever and headaches. socording to Stacy Martin. afriend of Alexander's.“Wednesday afternoon 1found her passed out on thefloor in her room."

O"
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greenhouse model on thePamlico River near Aurora.N.C. The 24-by-36-footstructure will be a branchof the State Sea GrantAquaculture Research andDemonstration Center.If successful. the ex-perimental greenhouse will .solve a major dilemma forfish farmers — most com-mercial fish do not grow intemperatures below 60degrees. but the cost ofheating greenhouse fishtanks by conventionalmethods is too high.To minimize heatingcosts. Herbert Eckerlin atState will help design apassive solar unit for theproject. An associate professor of mechanical andaerospace engineering.

said. “She could talk. butshe couldn't get up. Finallyshe got up and seemedokay."Alexander was latertaken to the campus infir-mary where she went intoconvulsions and was admit-ted to Rex Hospital. accor-ding to Dr. Lee Sanders, aphysician at the infirmary.After being admitted toRex. she lapsed into a comaand was eventually movedby her parents to WesleyLong Hospital inGreensboro.Encephalitis is in-flamstion of the brain. It

Friday January 14
7 and 1-1 pm
$1.00
Stewart Theatre

Eckerlin helped design theState solar house.Although the design in-cludes a conventional back-up heating system. thetemperature is not the mainproblem. Hodson said.Water will store more heatin less space than any othercommon heat~storsgematerial.A trickier problem is thefiltration system. he said.When water is circulatedfrom the fish tanks throughbiological filters. harmfulfish waste will be convertedby bacteria into a harmlesssubstance.A unique hydroponicunit. to be added later. willdouble as a plant-growingsystem and a filtrationsystem. In this unit. plants
illness
can be caused by a bacteriabut more commonly by avirus. ”It is not what youwould call common."Sanders said.
On Dec. 4 Alexandercame out of the coma and iscurrently recovering. accor-ding to Michael Strater.residence director of Leedorm where Alexander liv-ed.
“It's very uplifting thatshe'd made a come-back."Strater said. “She’s a verydramatic person. andeveryone's praying for herto get better."

Ramones. ROCK ‘N’ ROLL SCHOOL

Rock‘n’Roll High School

h Sunday January 16
6 and 10 pm
$1.00
Stewart Theatre

The Road Warrior

Mad Max
Sunday January 16
8 pm $1.00
Stewart Theatre

will be grown 'in thenutrient-rich fish water. Inturn. the plants will prevent a high accumulation ofnitrates harmful Lo fish.To increase the variety ofcommercial fish currentlymarketed in - NorthCarolina. the aquaculturegreenhouse will stock hear-ty. tasty fish like spotfc.bass hybrids (which lookand taste like bass but areeasier to grow). tilapia lex-otic plant-eating fish thatreproduce rapidly and areinexpensive to feed) or eels(which are considered a

specialty in Europe and theOrion“.
After the fish have beengrown successfully. theywill be test-marketed. Aneconomic analysis will provide fish farmers with infor-mation on the initial invest-ment cost. yearly operatingcosts. payment schedulesand profit margins.Periodic reports will bedistributed regionally tohelp the aquaculture in-dustry meet the increasingdemand for high qualityseafood. 2"If we succeed in growing

and marketing the fish. wecould easily convert thegreenhouse into a hatchery.providing stock for fishfarmers." Hodson said.Ladd and Associates Inc.of Raleigh is banking on thesuccess of the project.An aquaculture systembased on Hodson's designwill be included in theirnew ethanol plant. saidcompany president MarciaLadd. “The warm waternecessary to raise fish willbe a major by-product ofthe plant. so why not put itto use?"

Evening registration continues
State Information ServicesLate registration for thespring semester for specialstudents at State beganMonday (Jan. 3) and con-tinue through Tuesday.Jan. 11.Special students areadults having a high schooldiploma or its equivalentwho ar not enrolled indegree programs at State.The late registration process must be initiated at theMcKimmon Center. corner' of Western Blvd. and Gor-man St.. and concluded oneither Change Day. Tues-day. Jan. 11. or ChangeNight. Wednesday. Jan. 12.Late registration is on aspace available basis. Com-plete details are availableat the McKimmon Center.

The Last Tango in Paris

which is open from 8 3m.
until 8 p.m. Mondaythrough Thursday and from8 a.m. until 5 pm. on Fri-day.Special students maysign up for credit classes.both day and evening. forwhich they satisfy anycourse prereqursrtes and inwhich there is space. Thesecourses often may be appliedlater toward earning adegree.State is one of the fewcollege or universities inthis area to offer degrees tostudents who can only at-tend at night. Classes areoffered at both theundergraduate andgraduate levels.Undergraduates canstudy accounting. business

Saturday January 15
11 pm
$1.00 Stewart Theatre

management. economics.English. foreign languages
and literatures. history.multi-disciplinary studies.political science andsociology. Generally. thereare sufficient courses of-fered in the evening to com-plete approximately 1: twoyears' work in mosi. otherundergraduate degree programs.Masters degrees canfbeearned in economics. educa-tion (most programs).chemical engineering. in—dustrial engineering.history. life sciences.management and public af-fairs.For more informationabout evening degree programs and late registrationcall 737-2265.

the government had thepower to put the programinto effect. The officialscould not. however. rule outa court challenge.“Farm families need thebenefits this program canoffer." Reagan declared.“because these are unusualand critical times onAmerican farms. We don'thave time to stand aroundchewing our cud.”Reagan blamed currenthard times on the farm on adecade of overproductioncoinciding with burgeoningworld demand for U.S. farmproducts. In the last twoyears. he said. surpluseshave continued to mounteven as demand has beenweakened by the grain em-
bargo imposed by formerPresident Jimmy Carterand global recession.The crop swap concept.widely backed by farmgroups. opens Jan. 17 andhas been used twice beforesince the Great Depressionin attempts to cut price-

depleting surpluses.If it succeeds. one attrac-tive feature. the projectedsavings of S3 to $5 billion inprice support payments andother costs. comes asReagan seeks ways to curbhuge budget deficits. Ad-ministration officials insistit is primarily aimed at thefarm economy and is not abudget tool.Agriculture SecretaryJohn Block told reportethe program is needed tbring “a runaway situatioin production" under con-trol."We do not predict a
dramatic. wild turn-aroundin price immediately."Block said. “But the fact is- which is important - ifwe can reduce the burden-somecarryover. we are going to see some improve-ment in price."The program will be inaddition to one that provideo cash payments for idl-
ing as much as 20 percent ofa farmer’sJand.

classi. -
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Mdacost 15¢ per word wrist inminimum clnrps of 8225 par insertion.All ads must be prepaid. Mail check andad to We, PO. Boxm Collegs 81. Station, Rebirth, NC. 27650.OeadincisSpmonthcdatsofpubllcelion for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or raprinring and mum be reported to our officeswithin two days char first piiblicstion ofad.
NEED FIVE PART-TIME people to showeducational material to families withchildren. Flexible hours, giraramsad 31mper week. Must be available for trainingJanuary 15, 9- 4:30. Call 847-11159, 9 - 4
REFRIGERATOR - 9.0 cubic feet withfreezer section Ideal size for students.311118334848.
ROOM FOR RENT—l6 block from NGSUBell Tower, parking Deposit required.SIWmo. 8334888 MondayFriday.
MOVING SALE Long Bed, Oriental Rug19x121, Bike Rack for car, Chair, Bulletinboards Contact John Shrlbbs. 851-1640or 737-3178.
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE—HonorsEnglish graduate with word processorwill type your resumes, cover letters,term papers. Call 787-8384 day or nightPick up and delivery available.
TYPING - LET ME 00 YOUR TYPING at areasonable rate. IBM Seismic 11. CallGinny, 8488791.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in myhome. Very good rates 28 years’ RI-poricnca. Call 834-3747.
PARKING FRESHMAN 8 UP-PERCLASSMEN. Guaranteed spaces Itblock from your building - Now signingleases for this samester- call 8345180.

.Am from NC. State.

ROOMS FOR RENT - Singles and doublesIt block from school - kitchcs privalsgcs,some parking- call 8345180.

HELP WANTED: Partlims work on campus for aggressive, peoplooriantedstudents Excellent pay. Call 821-0271 forappoint’moot
GET A PERFECT RESUME and learn totrumps your job campaign $35lstudsnld. Evafyn (7le 8333529. IBA, ‘Journalism, former speech writer, NCgovsmorl
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Nice 2bed2 bath apt only 1 mile from NCSU$165 plus It util. Call Nancy 8339126.
UNNERSITY TYPING SERVICE for termpapers. disses. dissertations. Experienc-ed, dependable, reasonable, prompt8339826.847-515.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Will do Rushlabs Call 8281632. Ask for Marianne.
WORK ANY 3 NITES 8 SAT. $7.22 perhr. gucr. IFull time summed. Call I1-5 pmfor interview» 832-7423.
IF IT CAN BE TYPEO, I CAN TYPE IT,«sickly, accurately and reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 0286512.
STEREO EOUIPMENT AT WHOLESALEPRICES - over 40 manufacturer’s carriedIharmorikardon, JVC, Bose, etcl. So topat the best for less, call Mark at781-1279 after 6 pm.
LOST: Ladies Gold Watch, near Melcalldorm Reward offered upon return. CallPatti at 737-5259.
DATSUN 80 210 Deluxe Sspeed AM-FMcassette 51 mpg melalic blue $3890 ex-csIlem condition 8342828.

Orien—
Ofor items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orlegibly printed on 81$ X 11 paper. Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabove specifications will no. he run. Onlyone item from a single organization willbe run in an Sue. TheMwill attempt to run all items at least oncebefore their meeting date, but on itemwill appear more tInn three times Thedeadline for all Crisis is 5 pm. the dataof publication for the previous issiaItems may be submitted in StudentCorner Suite 3120. Glen are run on aspccsavailable basis and the Todusf-donisinnowayobligstadtorunanyCrier item.
STUDENT SPEAKERS FOR ANIMALSANONYMOUS will hold its first meetingBlue Room, Student Union, Wsdnssday, Jan 12. at 7:00. Speaker KennethBrodie, "Victims of Cosmetics - theGrain Test" Everyone welcome.
CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIPmeets every Tuesday at 7:30 pm in the
Green Room In the Student Center. Allare welcome.
STATE GAY COMMUNITY: Businessmeeting Friday, Jan. 14th. at 7 pm in thePenthouse. Business mm 7Everyone is welcome!
NEW COURSE! The ComlsmporaryWoman Issues Affecting Her Health andRole 111 Society. E0 296 Icrl T-Th2:283:35. Dr. Turnbull 737-2563.
NCSU SOARING CLUB meeting tonightCome and talk flying! am pm TruinAuditorium IBroughton 14021.
REMINDER - APPLICATION OEAOUNE.Application for the School of ValennsryMedicine, 153 class will be acceptedthrough Friday, Jan. 14, 1883 5 pm.
oun SEARCH ron INTIMACY, renal"sponsored by Daniel Student Union, Janltlfi, Cost $20 All students welcome' Call 8341875 or mix the Baptist StudentCenter for more informalion.

BSU WELCOME PARTY Thursday, Jan.13, 7:00 pm, Baptist Studem CenterIacrom from NCSU Iibraryl. Food, fun,falowship, and a brief introduction ItBSU. All students welcome.

THE KAPPA OMICRON CHAPTER of AKASorority presents "Winter Magic-ArEvening of Class" Jan. 22, 1983, Irons00 p.m.-1:m am. in the StudenBallroom. See any AKA for details,
SAVE MONEY ON TEXTBOOKS AZ CoolBookstore buy and sell at better-Thanrcguhr-bookslore prices. Jan. 11 - Jar25, 9:00 to 4:00 2104 Student Center.
OPEN HANOBALL AND SOUASITOURNAMENT-Entries erI be takeismsry 17-February 8 III 210 CarmichaiGymnasium. Play begins MondayFebruary 14.
COFFEEHOUSE. Jenkins Memorial UniteMethodist on Ooyland Ave. Frida‘January 14 at 8:00. WITNESS IWimlonSaIcm ministering wnh comenporery Christian musrc. Love offering.
ALPHA PSI KAPPA meeting Thursdo IJan. 13 at 7:30 pm. In G107 Link
EATING DISORDERS: anorexia and bang ‘purge Ibulimid discussioninformalii,Monday Jan. 17th, 7 pm, Green RoonStudent Center, Dr. Turnbull.
RECORDER is not hard lo learn. Si.
now, and play “'1 next years MadnDinners. Free beginning classes. Call '
Petersen at 2981 for information.
GRADUATE STUDENTS. Small, Inforhinchdiscussion group mains at the Balist Student Center at 1145 lThursdays .
THE NC STATE GAMING SOCIETY vrhold ITS first meeting on Thursday Ja13lh at 7:30 pm, Sullivan Oorclassroom Anyone interested in TOplaying sndor war games IS mvrted Io .lend .
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